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ABSTRACT

Waterer, John Gerry.M.Sc.,The University of Manitoba,

JuIy 25, 1984. À Comparison of Canadian and American !{heat

Cultivars. Major Professor; Dr.L.E.Evans.

Exchange of cultivars and commercial trade of Wheat

between canada and The united states is severly restricted
because of perceived differences between cultivars, yet vre

compete for the same sales on the international market.

The American cultivars; Chris, WaIdron, Butte, Coteau and

Alex v¡ere grov¡n with the canadian curtivars;Manitou,
Neepawa, Glenlea, Benito and Columbus in a RCBD experiment

at six locations in 1982, and 1983. A complete yield and

protein analysis v¡as carried out for all station years and

milling and baking analysis were conducted for specific
locaÈion composites according to AACC guidelines.

The combined yield and

cultivars into three groups.

aII high yielding, medium to

protein analysi s divides the

Glen1ea, Butte and Alex are

Iow protein cultivars. Coteau,

tlL



Benito and columbus are medium yielding curtivars with high
protein percentages. Neepawa, Manitou, wardron and chris
are row yielding curtivars with medium to high protein
content.

The milling and baking trials conducted under AÀcc speci-
fications arso divide the curtivars into specific quality
groups. The poor response of Glenlea to conventionar mixing

and baking techniques removes it from serious consideraLion

in this tría1.

The high fLour yield of Alex and the exceptionar frour
yield of Butte indicate that these cultivars have excellent
milring characteristics. The high protein quatity indicated
by high sedimentation val-ues,high BSr percentages and large
loaves indicate that these cultivars arso have excerrent
baking potential.

If any of the American curtivars are to be seriously
considered for production in Manitoba, coteau could rikely
meet or exeeed the yield and protein content of the top

canadian cultivars. The milring quarity of coteau is very

high and the acceptabre protein quality, indicated by sedi-
mentation varues and BSI percentages combine to give coteau

top baking potential.

The loaf volume of Chris

combines one of the highest

was the largest in the

protein percentages

test. I t
wirh high

tv



protein quarity to give excerlent baking potential. wardron

also has excellent baking quality indicated by a high loaf
volume. Both chris and waldron have excerrent quality that
is comparabre with the best canadian cultivars, but their
low yields prohibiÈ any serious consideration.

The remaining canadian cuttivars vrere incruded as chrono-

logical comparisons. Both Neepawa and Manitou had poor

milling and baking results and should be repraced by the

newer Canadian cultivars.

Benito and Columbus are the two newest

in this trial and had the best yield and

istics among the Canadian cultivars.

Canadian cultivars
quality character-

v
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Canad i an

quality that

ucts.

Red Spring Wheat

makes it suitable

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

has

for a

excel lent
wide range

" al f -around "

of end prod-

Because of the high quality of licenced cultivars such as

Neepawa, and of the protein segregation system Canada

Western Red spring (C.W.R.S. ) fills reguirements for both

strong and medium strength types at several protein leveIs.

From C.W.R.S. production comes the #1 C.W. 13.5% destined

for Japan and the United Kingdom, the #3 C.w. favored by

China, and other grades and protein levels in between that
can meet many other market requirements either singularly or

in blends.

While Èhe yields of spring wheat grovrn under dryland

conditions where moisture is generally Iimiting cannot match

the yields of winter wheat or wheat grov¡n under irrigation,
yield figures for C.w.R.S. have been sLeadily increasing.

Compared with the United States spring wheat area, where

there is neither visual distinguishability nor statutory
quality requirements, Canadian cultivars have tried to keep

pace while still maintaining an apparent quality advantage.

1
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There appears to be only one major quality factor that
puts a constraint on increased yield that being grain
protein content. During the 1960's the overall average

protein content $ras 14.jeo. By contrast protein content in
the 1970's dropped Lo 13.22 below the 13.s% guaranteed to
Japan and the united Kingdom. To date the Expert comittee

on Grain Quarity has opposed the licencing of new cutÈivars
of low protein content, even though I a yield increase of

10-15% might be achieved by licencing cultivars one percent

lower in protein than that of current licenced curtivars.

If the average protein content of C.W.R.S. drops by half
of one percent, i . e. , f rom 13.5 to 13.0, thi s wi II cut in
half the amount of #r c.w. 13.5 avairabte for export (pound

1981). This is a situation which we must prevent because

such a rarge portion of income is generated through these

premium shipments.

Exchange of cultivars and commercial trade of wheat

between canada and the united states is severery restricted
because of perceived differences between cultivars grov¡n on

either side of the border, yet we compete for the same sares

on the international market.

In the past severar years North Ðakota prant breeders

have been releasing new H.R.s.}l. curtivars aL the rate of

one per year. Each ne$¡ release is presumably an improvement

over the previous rerease, unfortunatery none of these
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cultivars are eligible for rel-ease in Canada due to visual
indistinguishability or the statutory quality stipulations.
There is no doubt, hovrever, that American wheat cultivars
have improved significantly over the past few years and the

realization must be acknowledged that v¡e have competition in
the high protein, high quality export market. In the past

ten years only two new Canadian wheat releases have occupied

a significant acreage in Manitoba. The first being Benito

and, the second being Columbus the sprouting resistant boone

to our wet fal1s. Columbus does yield slightly higher than

Benito, but some agronomic problems have been identified.
The apparent high productivity of the American cultivars
would indicate that they are continually making gains with

each nev¡ release. The question that immediately comes to
mind is; where do these American cultivars stand in compar-

ison to our Canadian cultivars. Are the American cultivars;

Still inferior to our cultivars,

Approaching equality with each new release,

or possibly superior to our Canadian cultivars?

Preliminary data received on the Àmerican cultivars indi-
cate that the majority of them have }ower protein contents

and inferior baking characteristics. The relatively poor

performance of our Canadian cultivars in American trials
suggests that !,re cannot compare experimental data f rom the
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United States with our locaIly generated data. It appears

their plot techniques and especially their quality assess-

ments, not to mention the climate, differ sufficientl-y Èo

make comparisons invalid.

The purpose of this study is to compare Canadian H.R.S.W.

cultivars with their Àmerican counterparÈs, and to determine

whether climate, location, and fertility do not contribute
more to the differences in the end product than the genotype

of the cultivars.

To achieve this end the experiment included a comparison

of five American H.R.S.W. cultivars, and five Canadian

H.R.S.W" cultivars. The five American cultivars ínclude;

Chris, a product of Minnesota, Waldron, Butte, Coteau, and

AIex all products of North Dakota. The five Canadian culti-
vars are G1enlea, Neepawa, Manitou, Benito, and Columbus.

In 1982 and 1983 ten entry experiments were planted at

Winnipeg, Glenlea, Portage Ia Prairie, Teulon, Waskada and

Dauphin. In addition to yield assessment recognized tests
to measure milling and baking quality ì¡¡ere conducted on

samples each l¡ear.



Chapter

LITERATURE

II

REVI EVü

2.I THE CULTTVARS

The ten cultivars tested were released over a fifteen
year span.They are characterised by having wide adaptation

and yield stabitity across environments. Everchanging rust
strains, combined with changing yield and quality demands,

have and will dictate the success and longevity of these

cultivars"

Both Manitou and Chris vrere released in 1965. The major

advantage of each was its resistance to prevalent rust
strains (Ueiner and Johnston 1967, CampbelI et aI. 1967).

The similarity of their pedigrees indicates that the rela-
tive success of these cultivars was due primarily to excel_-

lent rust resistaRce. The yield of chris v¡as greater than

its predecessors in the united states and Manitou r.ras an

improvement over Selkirk and Pembina in Manitoba. When

compared directly by the Crop Quality Council the major

difference $ras the weak straw characteristic of chris that
caused serious lodging problems. Their similar rust resis-
tance, yield and quality characteristics make these culti-
vars vi rtually interchangeable. Manitou h'as the last

5



Canadian cultivar to be grown extensively

States. No further high protein cultivars
from Minnesota after 1965.

6

in the United

were released

With Lhe release of Waldron in 1969 North Dakota began

the production of high quality cultivars. Waldron v¡as 2 to
3 days earlier than Chris, had exceptionally strong straw,

good resistance to leaf rust and a wider range of resistance

to stem rust than other current cultivars. Its protein

content and baking quality vrere also regarded as better than

that of Chris or Manitou, the baking standards at the time

(Smith et aI. 1969). Neepawa was licenced in the same year

as Waldron and was found to be earlier ,higher yielding,
more resistant to lodging and Iarger seeded than Manitou

(Campbell 1970 ) .

With the rust problem largely under control greater

breeder emphasis on agronomic improvements was evident in
Waldron and Neepawa. Both cultivars possessed higher

yields, higher grain protein content, and stronger straw

than their predecessors (Campbell 1970, Smith et aI. 1969).

Some tests faulted Waldron to a minor degree for poor water

absorption and flour color, but these were found to be

wiuhin acceptable limits (smith et aI. 1969). Despite the

agronomic similarity of these two cultivars their differing
quality characteristics reduces the competition between

them.
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Glenlea was Iicensed in !972,as the first Canadian bred

utility wheat It is higher yielding than the other wheat

curtivars reccomended in Manitoba and is werl adapted to the

moister areas of the Prairie Provinces (Evans et.al r972).

With a yield advantage of about 20% Glenlea replaced a

significant acerage of bread wheat. Eventhough Grenlea was

intended to be a utility wheat, DiIIing and baking trials
were carried out and despite it's low protein percentage it
proved to have some baking poLential and an extremely strong

dough. Its potential as a bread wheat has been a point of

serious debate ever since.

In the late 1970's the North Dakota breeders began

releasing nev¡ cultivars almost yearly; presumably each new

release ¡¡as an improvement over the previous. Butte

rel-eased in l-977 immediatery took over a large percentage of

the acreage in North Dakota (Crop Quality Council report
1981). In North Dakota field trials from 1973 through l976

Butte was earlier,had a higher test weight and yielded more

than either chris or waldron. In percent vitreous kernels

and wheat and flour protein content, it is lower than Chris

or Wal-dron. The baking properties of Butte including the

loaf vorume were also inferior to these curtivars (Frohberg

et aI. 1977). From this release it would appear that the

North Dakota breeders had produced a utirity type cultivar
but not a new class as $¡as the case with G1enlea. This

increase in yierd coincided with a drastic decrease in
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protein content that put Butte in a distinctly lower protein

category than the Canadian bread wheats. In 1978 North

Ðakota State University released Coteau which is similar in

height and lodging resisÈance to Waldron but superior in

leaf rust reaction and test weight. Coteau also generally

outyields Waldron. The average protein content for Coteau

in 1977 was 15.3%compared to 14.7e" f or Waldron and 14.32 f or

Butte. The protein quality was also found to be acceptable

for baking purposes (feigtrt 1978). This abrupt change in
quality from Waldron to Butte to Coteau seemed to indicate a

dissatisfaction with the quality of Butte, and a return of

competition for Canadian Hard Red Spring Wheats (C.H.R.S.W.)

in the international market.

The cultivar Benito was licenced in Canada in 1979. Its
outstanding attributes are early maturity in the eastern

Praries and leaf rust resistance. It is adapted to the rust

area of Manitoba and eastern Saskatchevran, and particularly
(because of its early maturity) to the northern half of this
area (CampbeIl and Czarnecki 1980 ) . Benito showed no

significant differences in quality or yield that would

improve our competitive situation with the American culti-
vars. The comparison between Coteau and Benito is obvious,

both are medium yielding , high quality wheats with excel-
lent agronomic characteristics.
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In 1980 both Canada and North Dakota released new hard

red spring wheats. North Dakota released AIex, which was

expected to yield slightty bett.er than Butte and maintain a

protein level between Coteau and Butte. Alex also had a

test weight slightly below Butte (reigtrt 1980). The medium

protein content of Àlex again suggests a reversal in the

quality plans of North Dakota. The target of their breeding

appears to be high yielding medium quality cultivars. It
would seem that they are not as concerned with which market

they produce the wheat for as they are about absolute yield.
Alex would again likely not compete for the hígh quality

sal-es to Japan and The United Kingdom. Like Benito the

Canadian release of Columbus in J-982 was more a response to

the need for sprouting resistance than a breakthrough in
quality or yield. Although Columbus does exhibit a small

yield advantage over Benito its major attribute is its
sprouting resistance,an extremely valuable characteristic
during a wet harvest (Campbell and Czarnecki 1980).

Columbus maintains the baking quality achieved by Neepawa

through high protein content, but a few agronomic problems

have been identified, namely problems with achievi.ng even

stands due to poor seed germination and the presence of

volunteer plants in subsequent crops (Woodbury personal

communication 1984). The above review has hopefully illus-
trated the background sufficiently to justify the indepth

eomparisons earried ouL, The remainder of this review will
be concerned with the specific comparisons.
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The portions of the Prarie Provinces that have the

highest annual rainfall coupled with low evapotranspiration,

such as much of southern Manitoba usually obtain the highest

average wheat yields and lowest protein percentages.

(Partridge and Shaykewich t972),

Percent grain protein and yield have been found to be

significantly affected by the availability of soil
nutrients, mainly nitrogen, ês well as temperature, ffioisture

and other environmental factors (Partridge and Shaykewich

r972).

Schlehuber and Tucker (1959) have suggested that the

major factors responsible for variation in grain protein

content in order of importance are 3 environment, soil
nitrogen, and the genotype. In the current experiment the

genotype is the only variable, therefore it is Iikely that
the differences in protein percentage within a cultivar over

years and locations,will be Iarger than the differences

between genotypes within a given year.

Although grain protein content has been used as a measure

of baking quality since the turn of the century it was only

in 1935 that crude protein content was accepted as a measure

and definition of flour strength (glish and Sandstedt 1935).

The fact that percent protein is a major contributing
factor to baking guality and that leavened bread is the

major end use of these cultivars it is therefore justifiable
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contentthat this revÍew

(baking potential)
c oncent rate

and yielding
on their protein

ability.

For any one of the tested cultivars to establish its
superiority it must have the desirable balance of yield and

quality that makes it stand out across years and environ-

ments. The superior genotypes must combine the resources at

hand through more efficicent physiologies to better exploit
the environment. Grafius (1964) suggested that since the

development of component traits is separated in space and

time, it is possible that they are controlled by different
genetic sysÈems. The expression of these yield and quality
components in the cultivars studied could possibly give some

idea as to the exact morphology required to produce the

ideal bread wheat for Manitoba.

The yield components having the greatesl influence on

individual plant yield, in decreasing order of importance

are; spikes /plant, kernels / spike and kernel weight. This

seguence attests to the fact that characters developed early

in the ontogeny of the plant are more important in deter-
mining yield than characters developed late in the ptants

lif e cycle (¡<iUite 1980). It is obvious that each yield
component would be significanLly correlated with yieId.
Adams (1967) explained that yield components are geneticalty

independent characters, and further explained that yield
component compensation occurs when two developing structures

of a planL compete for a common nutrient supply. According
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to thi s Èheory one would expect s ign i f icant negat ive

correlations to occur among the individual yield components

when supplied with limited resources. Conversely yield
components may compensate one another when more resources

become available (nibite 1980 ) . This competition and

compensation of components makes it difficult to identify,
which component is responsible for a genotypes superior
performance.

Protein content has also been shown to be under multi-
genic control with genes on as many as nineteen chromosomes

known to control proLein content in wheat (le11ey 1976).

Environmental factors are also known to affect grain protein

content in wheat. Àbundant rainfall during the period of

kernel fiIJ.ing usually results in low protein content,

whereas dry conditions during that period favor high protein
content (Sunderman et a1. 1965). Increased temperatures

within the range of 15-250C were shown to reduce grain yield
and protein content due to decreased rates of carbohydrate

accumulation,and nitrogen mineralization,immobilization or

loss at high temperatures (Partridge and Shaykewieh 1-972),

They went on to point out from climatic data for Manitoba

that temperatures during the growing season can vary suffi-
ciently from year to year to exert a significant influence
on grain yield and protein content. Most of the effect of

temperature on percent protein ís indirect through the

influence of temperature on grain yield (partridge and

Shaykewich 1972) 
"
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If a potentialÌy low protein content cultivar has the

carbohydrate supply restricted and if the protein supply is
rargely from senescing leaves as suggested by Johnson et al.
(1968) then its yield may be reduced but the amount of
protein would be constant resulting in a higher protein
percentage. Brunori et al. (tgll ) concruded that a higher
percent grain protein was due to a longer period of protein
synthesis, rather than higher accunulation rates. If this
is the case and extreme temperatures srow protein synthesis
as pointed out by Partridge and shaykewich (1972) then both

yield and protein production should be reduced.

The tendency for high yielding lines to express low

protein content has attracted the attention of many

researchers. In general the attention has centered on

nitrogen uptake from the soil, superior nitrate reductase

systems, remobilization of amino acids and protein from the

leaves to the developing grain, and the source sink rera-
tionships within the prant (ltibite 1980). The major problem

with obtaining a eultivar that has high yield and high
protein content seems to be the highly controversial
negative correlation between these two characteristics.

Hutcheon and Paul (r900) round that the percent protein
content could be increased arong with yield as rong as the

protein content was below 16 percent. For the 16 percent

barrier to be broken the plant had to be stressed, so the
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potential yield could not be expressed, thereby increasing

the relative protein percentage.

In an extensive literature review Kibite (1980) found

that grain protein content is positively correlated with

loaf volume, and bread and grain texture. In addition wheat

proteins are known to largely govern the flour water absorp-

tion, oxidation requirement and fermentation tolerance(Kent

1983). Bushuk et aI. (1969) found that in grain with
protein of the same quality, an increase in protein content

resulted in flour with better baking characteristics.

Protein content is recognised as being a reliable indi-
cator of baking strength when the wheats under consideration

are of the same class, and when protein content is the only

major variable, it is a reliable index of loaf volume (gtisbt

and Sandstedt 1935). There is a general unwillingness to
accept protein content as a trustworthy index to strength
when cultivars of different cLasses are under consideratíon.
Variations in gluten quality are alleged to be overshadowed

by inherent differences in quantity (¡lish and Sandstedt

1935 ) .

It is obvious that supplementary milling and baking tests
must be carried out to properly characterise the proteins in
similar cultivars grovrn under a range of conditions.
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Different wheat flours vary widely in their capacity to

form a dough that wilt expand by Lrapping gas produced

during fermentation (tqarais and D'appolonia 1981). Several

factors complicate the understanding of the differences,
namely the large number of components, high molecular

weights, limited solubility and the difficulty of separating

or isolatíng pure components without altering them, and the

interaction of components during dough mixing, fermentation,

and baking. (t"tarais and D'appolonia 1981) . Some

researchers contend that protein content and strength are

one and the same regardless of cultivar or of inherent

differences in gluten properties. They had in no single
instance found a sample or cultivar that failed to measure

up in terms of volume and texture, to the potential that

could be predicted from protein content alone, when provided

with a suitable baking environment. (ntistr and Sandstedt

1935). The purpose of the baking tests vras to determine' the

particular characteristics of the flours and the treatments,

Iack of treatments or combination of treatments necessary to

render it suitable for the Canadian wheat, industry. As

similar as Canadian and American testing methods are, some

critical differences exist. The American cultivars were

selected using the American Àssociation of Cereal Chemists

(a.a.C.C. ) straight dough method, whereas the Canadian

cultivars were reccommended using the remix test. AII of

the baking lests done were of the remix type whieh eould

discriminate agaínst the American cultivars. The vigorous
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2.5 minute remíx test is designed to accentuate the strength

of our western canadian wheats (rippres and Kirborn r974).

A weak flour could be considerably overmixed at 2.5 minutes

and give a deceptivery poor loaf volume not necessariry

representative of its potentiaJ-.

The Baking Strength Index (g.S.t. ) is a protein quality
measure that expresses roaf volume by the remix baking

method as a percent of the volume normally expected for
canadian !{estern Red spring }rheat frour of the same protein
content. under canada's nev¡ protein segregation grading

system protein quality assumes more significance as previ-
ousry overall baking quality was affected by both protein
quantity and guality. (ripples and Kirborn r974). with rhe

protein quantities of these cultivars being so different, a

quarity parameter is useful in expraining differences in
baking performance not attributable to protein quantity.

The remix blend and blend B.S.I. should also heJ_p to
segregate the cultivars. stronger flours result in greater

roaf vorumes in the remix blend method showing greater

carrying. powers. (naker et ar. rgT]-.Tippres and Kilborn
1974). this extra strength may be a great asset when the

end use invorves brending with weaker wheat, âs is often
practiced by importing countries.

While mixing times and loaf volumes are generally posi-
tively related, exceptions occur, since the best roaf
volumes are generally obtained from the intermediate mixing
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flour doughs, too strong a dough, âs well as too weak a

dough results in reduced loaf volume (Huebner 1977).

The protein fraction most commonly mentioned is the

gluten fraction. The differences in the gluten fractions
contribute to the large differences in the mixing and baking

characteristics of these cultivars. Gluten proteins are

generally defined as the proteins left in the gluten baIl
afÈer the starch and water soluables have been washed out

(Huebner 1977). Orth and Bushuk (1gl3), indicated that the

glutenin fraction and residue proteins contain the ingredi-
ents controlling loaf volume. Huebner (I977 ) pointed out

that the percentages of each protein fraction can be

different among different cultivars. Long mixing, strong

f lours have high quantities of high molecular weight (tq.W. )

gluten, while weak flours have less of this fraction.
Strong correlations were also found between mixing and bread

making guality of wheat flours and the guantity and quality
of gliadin in the flour (Huebner 1977). with each protein

fraction interacting and modifying the properties of the

other proteins, a suitable míxture of the gliadíns, glute-
nins and residue proteins are essential for good dough

performance and loaf volume.

Flour protein r,ras shown to have a highly significant
correlation with baking absorption (Sunderman et aI. 1965).

Water absorption is an ímportant factor to the baker because
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it is directly related to the amount of bread he can produce

from a given weight of flour. (Holas and Tipples 1g7B).

This fact.or is especially critical because in North America

bread ís sold on a weight basis. Any cultivar that can

produce a slight percentage increase in the dough yield from

the same weight of flour would be exceptionally valuable

because a it could represent the difference between profit
and loss in the highly competitive baking industry. A

number of factors in addition to the various dough ingredi-
ents influence the baking absorption of flour. It is well
known that absorption depends to some extent on the crass of

wheat, the cultivar and protein content (finney 194S) .

Àbsorption was observed to be essentiarly a linear function
of protein content within a cultivar, however each cultivar
seemed to have a different regression line, the slope of

which increased as the absorption level became greater
(rinney 1945).

Baker et aI. (1971) found that any increase in proÈein

content will result in a propÕrtional increase in loaf
volume, regardless of the baking method. When a flour faíls
to fulfilr the baking expectations that its protein content

would predict i t i s Ii kely that the gluten v¡as weak or of

inferior quality. Experience has shown, however, Lhat there

is justification for challenging the baking method rather
than the flour itself" It is impossible !o adequately

define baking strength without reference to the methods used

for its determination (BIish and Sandstedt I93b).
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The ideal cultivar having general adaptability is the one

with maximum yield potential in the most favourable environ-

ment, and maximum phenotypic stabitity (finlay and

wilkinson 1963 ) .

Groups of cultivars adapted to any specific environment

have been found to have many morphological and physiological

factors in common. Although it may be possible eventually
to define the characteristics of ideal plants adapted to
specific environments it could be much more difficult to

define all the possible combinations of characters necessary

to provide good general adaptability to a widely fluctuating
set of seasons (rinlay and wilkinson 1963).

Usually when a number of genotypes are grov¡n over a range

of environments no single physical factor can effectively
descriminate between these environments. Each represents an

amalgam of several factors(nutrient leveIs, moisture 1eve1,

incoming tight energy, etc.) each of which can vary widely

and independently of the others (uitt 1975).

If

exist,
Iarge

the re

interactions between genotype and environment

are two questions that should be raised:

1. Are the interactions so large that certain genotypes

are adapted to local environments?

2. Is genotype environment interaction such that
improvement made in one region will not be carried
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to anotherover if a selected

environmenL (gaker

genotype is transferred

and Kosmolak I976).

The presence of genotype X environment interactions auto-

matically implies that the behavior of the genotypes in the

trial depends upon the particular environment in which they

were grown. Thus the performance of any one of the geno-

types'relative to the remaining genotypes grolvn in the same

environment will be inconsistent. These inconsistencies

result in either alterations to the ranking of the genotypes

from one environment to the next, or to changes in the abso-

Iute differences between genotypes which leave the rank

order unchanged (Hi11 1975).

Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) in their discussion of the

regression of cultivar mean yield on site mean yie1d, indi-
cate that a regression coefficient of less than unity indi-
cates that a cultivar has an above average stability of

response to environmental influences. A regression coeffi-
cient of unity indicates average stability and a regression

coefficient greater than unity indicates Iess than average

stabi 1 i ty.

The above definition of stability implies

cultivar is one which performs well in poor

relatively poorly in good conditions (Baker,

that a stable

conditions and

1969).
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Eberhart and Russel (rgs6) proposed that the criteria for
stability should be a regression coefficient of unity and a

minimum deviation from the regression 1ine. A cultivar with
high mean yierd and furfilling these two criteria would

perform well in all environments. (gaker 1969).

The sum of squares due to regression in the Fin1ay and

wirkinson method incrudes the environmental sum of sguares,

when environmenLal effects are removed the þroportion of the

genotype x environment interaction sum of squares due to
linear regression on environmental effects proves insignifi-
cant. The high residual- variance indicates that the regres-

sion method cannot explain genotype x environment interac-
t ions.

It has been argued by some workers (ttnight 1970, and

whitcombe and whittington r97r) t¡rat when the genotypes in
an experiment differ in their physiologicar response to the

physical factors in the environment, the linear regression

technique may over-simptify the true response pattern to an

extent which courd lead to erroneous conclusions. The point

at issue is that if the linear regression model is satisfac-
tory it is immaterial what the underrying cause of the

differential response is as long as the limitations of
inference are appreciated (Hi1I I97S).

The relative
cates that the

magnitude of the variance

interaction of cultivars
components indi-

with environments
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can be of considerable importance in determining relative
yie1d. A significant cultivar X location interaction indi-
cates that certain cultivars consistently rank differently
at different locations. The influence of years on the rela-
tive response of cultivars can be of similar magnitude to

that of locations. A Iarge second order interaction would

imply that at a location individual years exert a rnajor

influence on the performance of the cultivars. Large vari-
ance components for cultivar X environment interactions are

not unexpected in studies involving a large geographic area

and genotypes selected at different sites within and outside

the region studied (Campbel1 and Lafever 1977). A signifi-
cant cultivar variance component would indicate that cutti-
vars differ in their genetic yield potential. The degree to
which a cultivar responds to changes in environments can be

measured by the regression of the individual cultivar yields

upon the mêan yield of all cultivars in a single environ-

ment. (Campbell and Lafever 1977).

Regression coefficients significantly greater bhan one

would indicate that they have the genetic potential to

respond to a favourable environment when avail-able (Campbell

and Lafever 1977).

The fact that the cultivars tested, originated from

breeding programs in three distinct regions would indicate

that there is potential for large cultivar X environment
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interactions. It would also seem obvious that the cultivars
selected in the United States would be at a significant
disadvantage considering that tests v¡ere only conducted in

Manitoba. However,the main objectives of the experiment

were to see how the American cultivars performed in
Manitoba, and not to make recomendations for the United

States. It must be noted that if a culLivar performs excep-

tionally well in an environment other than that in which it,
vras selected extra consideration should be given to that
cultivar for exhibiting either an exceptionally plastic
response or basic superiority.

If wide adaptation is an objective of a breeding program

and the number of testing sites must be limited, one should

choose sites that are highly correlated with all the other

sites in the region. Specific adaptation may be desirable
in stabilizing yield at locations not representative of the

of the region in general. Campbell and Lafever (1980)

studied the effect of varying the number of years of Èesting

and examined the results by calculating the theoretical
variance of a cultivar mean with various combinations of

years and locations. The near equality of lhe cultivar X

year and cultivar x Iocation variance components indicated

that the optimum allocation of a given number of environ-

ments would have a ratio of years to locaÈions of near

unity. The effect of substituting locations for years vras

not serious and appeared to be a reasonable practice
(Campbell and Lafever , 1977).
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The ideal approach to this experiment would have been to
obtain data from several years at as many rocations as

possible throughout all regions concerned. A time

constraint of two summers research immediately praced a

constraint on years so to obtain as meaningful data as

possibre the number of locations $¡as maximized within the

target area of Manitoba. Substantiated by the above

research of campbell and Lafever (1977) this practice shourd

make the conclusions drawn valid over years.

Baker and Kosmolak (1977) went on to study the variances

of several baking and quality tests to see which parameters

varied within environments and which are stable across envi-
ronments. Within each trial correlations were divided into
two groups of equal size, one containing the eight highest

correlations the other the eight lowest. According to this
crassification mixograph development time, falling number

and remix loaf vorume had the lowest correlations. For

these three traits irnprovement in one environmenL would not

necessarily cârry over to the second environment. Baker and

Kosmorak also found that relatively high correlations were

observed for flour yie1d, sedimentation va1ue, flour
protein, and grinding time. smaller differences in variance

were observed for these traits. These data suggest that
flour traits are relatively insensitive to genoLype x envi-
ronment interactions. For these traits, lines serected as

superior in one environment will rikely be superior in other

envi ronments.
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Data such as this gives us insight inlo the compì.exity of

the situation because loaf volume tends to show Iow correl-a-

tions across environments and y€t, protein content known to

be the major contributor to loaf volume shows a high corre-
lation across environments. À researcher cannot attempt to
draw conclusions from established theory when so many

confounding variables are involved in the experiment. The

development of a wheat kernel is easily such a situation.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental material included five Canadian and five
American convenÈional height wheat cultivars representing a

wide range of yield and quality. These cultivars all had or

have significant production in the Northern Great PIains of

the United States and Canada during the period from 1965 to
present. The Canadian cultivars Manitou and Neepawa and the

American cultivars Chris and Waldron represent high quality
releases prior to 1970. The Canadian cultivars Benito and

Columbus and the American cultivar Coteau represent recent

high quality releases. The Àmerican cultivars Butte and

Alex and the Canadian cultivar Glenlea represent releases

with high yields and intermediate quality.

3.1 THE CULTIVARS

Man i tou

Pedigree:Thatcher x7 / Frontana // Thatcher *6 / Xenya

Farmer /3/ Thatcher *5 / pt 170925 ticenced in 1965 Manitou

is a long term Canadian standard. It is now moderately

susceptable to rust which can reduce its yield and protein

eontent,and was grown on a limited basis in 1983. Manitou

26



is recognised as

tively low yield,
extensively grown

being a high protein cultivar with

it was the }ast Canadian cultivar
in the United States.
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rela-

to be

Neepawa

Pedigree:Thatcher x7 / Frontana // Thatcher *6 / t<enya

Farmet /3/ Thatcher x2 // Frontana / rhatcher Licenced in

1969 Neepawa is the modern standard comprising 62z of the

western canadian wheat crop in 1983. Attack by current rust
strains may reduce its yield. Neepawa is a medium yielding,
high protein cultivar

Glenlea

Pedigree:Pembina *2 / Bage /3/ Sonora64 / Tezanos pintos

Precoz // nainari 60 Licenced in 1971, Glenlea is a high
yielding, medium to Iow protein content cultivar. It is a

utility wheat not erigible for the cwRs grades. Grenrea

constituted 15% of the wheat area in Manitoba in 1993"

Ben i to

Pedigree:Neepawa /3/ RL L?SS *4 // uanitou / ct 7090

Licenced in 1979, Benito is a medium yielding high protein
curtivar Èhat constituted 202 of the Manitoba wheat crop in
1983.

Columbus
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Pedigree:Neepawa x6 / RL 4l-37 Licenced in 1982 Columbus

is the newest Canadian release. It is high yielding has high

protein content and is weathering resistant. It constituted
162 of the Manitoba wheat crop in 1983.

Chris

Pedigree¡Frontana / 3* Chris // tI44-29 / 2*Thatc,her

Released in 1965 Chris is the hard red spring guality stan-

dard from Minnesota and is probably the cultivar most

s imi la r t o the CI^IRS .

I{aldron

Pedigree: Justín/4/Lee/3/xenya 338A//Lee/uida(NDBI)

htaldron was released in 1969 and was the North Dakota

quality standard. It has intermediate protein content and a

relatively Iow yieId.

Butte

Pedigree¡ ND 480//Polk/I,risc 26I Butte is an awned

cultivar released in 1977.IE is high yielding with interme-

diate protein content.

Coteau

Pedigree¡ Nd 496 síb//¡,to 487/FleLcher Coteau was released

in 1978 and is an awned cultivar with high protein content

and a moderate to hiqh yield.

AIex



Pedigree:

released in

cultivar with

waldron/ RL4205 / Waldron

1981 is an intermediate to

medium protein content.
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/ ND269 ÀIex

high yielding

All experimental yield data were obtained from randomised

complete block experiments at six locations in Manitoba in

1982 and 1983. The l-982 seed source v¡as from a preliminary

varietal trial conducted in 1981 at The University of

Manitoba. 1983 seed was from rogued increase plots pranted

at the U of M in 1982. To provide as uniform fertility as

possible all plots were planted on summer fallow fields and

were fertilized to soil test reccommendations. Six repli-
cate experiments were planted at Winnipeg, G1enlea, and

Portage 1a Prairie. Four replicate experiments were

planted at Teulon, Waskada, and Dauphin

Individual plots vrere harvested at maturity, resulting in

some cultivars remaining in the fierd ronger than others,
This was done to avoid post maturity weathering damage to
early cultivars. AIl plots were 4 rows 5.6 m long spaced at

.30 M and planted at a rate of 60 seeds,/¡t. Àt maturity .30

M was removed from each end of the two central rows, prior
to harvest. rndividuar plot yields vrere recorded then a

12009 (2009 X 6 replicate, oF 3009 X. e replicate) site
composite was made of each cultivar. cultivar composites

for each location were analyzed for test weight and grain
protein content " Due Lo insuf f ic ient seed for complete
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protein and test weights
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Iocation locations with compatable

were then composited for quality
Iater. Three quality compositesevaluation as described

vrere evaluated f or each crop year.

3.2 QUATTTY TESTS

Quality tests r.rere conducted to evaluate the potential of

each cultivar to perform in commercial milling and baking

operations, without resorting to the actual operations. The

results of these tests give insight into the unique proper-

ties of each cultivar, and comparisons of cultivars over

years and Iocations.

3 .2.1 Grain Tests

The following

each cultivar at

tests v¡ere conducted on grain samples of

each location.

Test Weight: Conducted with a standard .5 liter container

filled twice Írom a cox funnel and leveled with a round

striker. The tesÈ weight is reported as weight of grain, at
l..4Z moisture content X 100, giving the value in kg/hl,the
metric version of bushel weight. This is one of the main

grain grading factors and is a good indicator of milling
yield.Test weight is influenced by the cultivar and environ-

mental conditions.



Thousand kernel weight: (unwt) is calculated as 10

kernel weight at l-4Z moisture basis. It reflects
size and density and like test weight is correlated to
yield
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x 100

kerne]

f Iour

cl 5

Wheat protein: Calculated as nitrogen content X 5,7 at

14? m.b. A.À.C.C. meLhod 46-12. A high protein content is
desirable and is indicative of acceptable baking properties.

FalIing number: Hagberg falling number recorded in

seconds. A.A.C.C. method 56-81 b. The falling number test
estimates amylase activity in flour. This test is useful in

evaluating the quality of wheat,especially when it has been

harvested under wet conditions.

3.2.2 Flour Tests

Flour tests
well as protein

i ndicate

quant i ty
milling quality and efficiency
and quality.

Flour yield: Calculated as Z flour
miIling. (tqZ m.b. ) A.A.C.C. method 26-20.

directly related to the milling efficiency.
influenced by the kernel shape and size and

of the bran from the endosperm (Kent 1983).

obtained afÈer

Flour yield is
Flour yield is

the separability

FIour protein: Is calculated as

14% m.b. Is generally IZ less than

method 46-12.

nitrogen content

grain protein.
X 5.7 at

À. A. C. C.
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Loss protein:Calculated as the di fference in protein
percentage between the grain and milIed fIour. The

bran,germ and aleurone layers are removed in milling and

have a higher protein percentage than the endosperm. A

Iarge loss of protein is indicative of complete sepera-

tion,but may result in a lower flour yield.

Ash: Flour ash content (I4Z m, b. ) Z A.A.C.C. method

08-01. The ash content and hence crude fibre content are

related to the amount of bran in the wheat and are rerated
to flour yield. Ash content is rerated to environmental

conditions as small shriveled kernels caused by poor firling
conditions have a higher bran to endosperm ratio and yierd
less flour than a well f iIIed kernel.

Sedimentation: ZeIeny sedimentation val_ue c.c. A.A.C.C.

method 56-60. This is a measure of the volume of sediment

resuLting from acidulating a flour water slurry,and is
useful in estimating the strength of a curtivar. This value

varies from 10 to 20 cc for a weak flour to 70 or more for a

strong flour. sedimentation varues are infruenced by the
quantity and quarity of gluten and the 1evel of starch
damage.

Amylograph: Àmylograph viscosity, brabender units,
À"4.c.c. method 22-10.Thís is a measure of the mixing resis-
tance of a flour water slurry being digested by a dirute
Iactic acid solution. The viscosity is rerated to the level
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of diastatic activity in the slurry. Diastatic activity is
a measure of the activity of the starch hydrolysing enzymes

of the flour.

3.2.3 Dough Tests

The rheological properties of a dough play an important

role in determining the quality of the bread and the optimat

mixing time to achieve optimal dough consistency.

Farinograph Absorption: Z of , initial flour weight.

A.A.C.C. method 54-2I. The percentage of water added when

the dough reaches its peak consistency. The absorption is
related to the amount of dough that can be produced from a

given weight of flour.

Dough development time: Time in minutes until the dough

reaches its maximum consistency. A.A.C.C. method 54-2I.
DDT is related to the strength of the dough and its mixing

characteristics,a very Iong DDT is indicative of excessive

strength and can result in high mixing costs,conversely,too

short a mixing time is indicative of a weak flour that will
not produce a large loaf volume.

Mixing tolerance index: Brabender units. A.A.C.C. method

54-Zl,measures the decrease in viscosity five minutes after
peak viscosity. MTI directly measures the tolerance of the

dough to ¡vithstand extensive mixing. A low value is desir-
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indicate excessiveable but

strength.

exceptionally low values

3.2,4 Baking Tests

Baking tests are the most reliable means of determining

the baking potential of a cultivar in a commercial opera-

tion. The blend tests indicate the potential carrying povrer

of a cultivar in a blend with a weaker flour.

Remix absorption: Baking absorption in the remix baking

test is usually 2Z less than Farinograph absorption. This

is the percentage of water added to the flour,meeting

specific handlíng requirements. This is a direct test of

absorption and is directly related to the dough yie1d.

Remix loaf volume: The Grain Research Laboratory (mal!-

phosphate- bromate) Remix pup loaf baking test. Loaf volume

is accepted as the most accurate index of flour strength and

generally flours which produce satisfactory loaf volumes in

the pup loaf tesÈ are suitable for baking purposes.

Blend loaf volume: The sample being tested is blended

with an equal weight of soft white wheat flour. Blend tests
are conducted to give an indication of the carrying povrer of

the cultivar in a blend sítuation.

Baking strength index¡ % Tipples and Kilborn, Can.J.Plant

Sci.54, 23I (I974). B.S.I. tests are indicators of protein



quality,and are expressed as

expected from a top quality
protein content.

a percentage of

Canadian flour
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the ]oaf volume

with equivalent

3.3 STATISTICÀL PROCEDURES

ÀI1 analyses of variance and Duncan's rnultipLe range

tests were carried out using the Statistical Analysis

Systems in Mantes. The quality differentiations were made

using the guidelines set out by Tipples (I977 ) for selection
practices in the co-op testing program. The linear regres-

sion of cultivar mean yield on site mean yield was carried
out as outlined in Finlay and llilkinson (1963).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

The yietd rankings f or 1982 and 1983 $¡ere very simi Lar .

Glenlea, Butte, and Alex had consistently high yields, while

Manitou, Waldron, and Chris had consistently low yields.
The intermediate yielding cultivars; Benito, Neepawa,

Co1umbus, and Coteau had variable rankings in 1982 and 1983.

4.I YIELD COMPARISON

Glenlea significantly (q =.05) outyielded all other vari-
eties in 1982 (rable 1),1983 (rable 2) and in the combined

analysis (rable 3). GIenIea ranked first in 11 out of 12

station years,had an 8% average advantage over Butte the

next highest yielder and an 18% advantage over Neepawa.

GIenIea was bred as a utility wheat rather than a bread

wheat and was licenced because of its high yielding abiJ.ity

and kernel distinguishability. Its quality characteristics
which are discussed later are different from the remaining

bread cultivars.

Comparison of the remaining cultivars reveals consider-

able similarity in their performances in 1982,1983 and the

combined 1982-1983 analysis. Butte ranked second behind

36
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TABLE 1

Average plot yields over 6 locations in 1982.

CuIt ivar

Glenlea
Butte
AIex
Ben i to
Neepawa
Coteau
Columbus
Man i tou
Waldron
Chris

Glenlea
Coteau
E)l'JL LE
AIex
Ben i to
Columbus
Neepawa
Man i tou
Waldron
Chris
* Means followed

signÍficantly

Mean YieId
( kg,/ha )

3396
315 6
315 0
2966
2896
287 6
2846
2680
2666
247 0

Mean Yield
( kg,/ha )

3 213
2966
2950
2893
2656
2623
2566
2550
2523
2393

Duncans a = .05*

A
B
B
BC

CD
CD
CD

DE
DE

E

* Means followed by the sam
signi f icantly di f ferent

c.v. 6.5

Cul-t ivar

eI
c=

etter are not
.05.

TABLE 2

Average plot yields over 6 locations in 1983.

Duncans a = .05*

A
B
B
B

c
CD
CD
CD

D

by the same letter are not
different a =.05.

c"v 6.5

Glenlea in 1982 and second in the combined 1982-83 analysis,
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TABLE 3

Average plot yields over 6 locaÈions in 1982-83 combined.

Cultivar Duncans a .05*

GIen lea
Butte
À1ex
Coteau
Ben i to
Columbus
Neepawa
Man i tou
Waldron
Chris

A

* Means followed b
significantly d

Mean YieId
( kglha )

3 310
3060
3026
2930
2840
27 40
27 23
2633
2603
2440

B
B
BC

CD
DE
DE

E
EF

F

the same
fferent s.

l-etter are not
= .05.Y

I

and third behind Coteau in 1983 (fables 1-3). Alex ranked

third in 1982, fourth in 1983 and third in the combined

analysis (table 1-3).

Butte and AIex are consistently the highest yielding culti-
vars in the bread wheat class. Each ranked among the top 4

cultivars 10 out of a possible 12 station years,averaging a

fuII 10U yield advantage over Neepawa (Àppendix B) proving

that this yield advantage is stable across years and loca-

Èions.

Fin1ay and Wilkinson (1963) indicated in their discussion

with respect to yield stability that a regression coeffe-
cient of less than unity indicates that a cultivar has an

above average stability of response to environmental influ-
ences, A regression coeffecient of unity indicates average
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stability and one greater than unity less than average

stability, In addition to the above,Eberhart and Russel

(1966) proposed that stability is indicated by a minimum

deviation from the regression line, when accompanied with a

high mean yield (ie.the deviation decreases as the R2 value

approaches I ) .

When the Fin1ay and Wilkinson (1963) linear regression of

cultivar mean yield on site mean yield (n.C. ) vras carried
out for Butte, the regression coefficient was 1.3 and 1.2 in

1982 (tab1e 4) and 1983, Fêspectively (rabte 5). These

figures were the highest in both years, indicating that

Butte is noÈ extremely stable, however, the deviations from

the regression line are comparatively smalI. The inference

is that Butte is able to exploit a favourable environment

when provided, but will also yield well under stress condi-

tions. The fact that Butte ranked second in the overall
yield analysis (table 3) and showed good stability and

yield response indicates that it is one of the most reliable
cultivars in this trial.

The performance of AJex the other cultivar to consis-

tently rank among the top yielders was somewhat different
over the two years of the trial. Tn 1982 Alex had a R.C.of

1.3 and an R2 (deviation from the regression Iine) of .97

(table 4) indicating a very stable response, with the

ability to take advantage of a superíor environment, These
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Cul t i var
Glen lea
Neepawa
Man i tou
Ben i to
Columbus
Chris
Waldron
But te
Coteau
AIex

Cultivar
GlenIea
Neepawa
Man i tou
Ben i to
Columbus
Chris
Waldron
But te
Coteau
Alex

*

TABLE 4

Cultivar stability analysis 1982.

R2
.93
.79
.66
.97
.91
.79
.96
.91
.88
.97

c
3
5
7
3
5
9
4
6
6
3

c
7
3
5
I
4
5
6
7
aJ
I

çÍ *
!!.oe

1.0
0.7
0.5
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.3
1.0
1.3

qCRev
7
I
3
I
I
I
0
4
4
6

* Regression of cultivar mean yield on site mean
yield. R.C.

rÀBLE 5

Cultivar stability analysis 1983.

R2
.47
.94
.83
.63
.9L
.56
"75.7r
.92
.56

ression of cultivar mean yield on site mean
eId. R.C.

*Coeff
0.8
1.1
1.1
1.0
r.2
0.5
1.0
r.2
1"0
0.92

ReqV
9
0
6
4
1
7
4
5

2

Re 9
Iv

characteristics combined with excellent yielding capacity

make AIex look very acceptable, however, its reaction in
1983 was quite different. The R.C. vras slightly below unity
at "92 but the R2 hras only .56 (table 5). This apparent



lack of stability may reflect the drought conditions

enced in 1983, which seemed to affect the stability
of the cultivars (i.e., Glenlea had on R2 of 0.47

and 0.93 in t982 ) .

4t

exper i -

of some

in 1983

This ]ack of stability in 1983 should not be overempha-

sised as its yield was not significantLy (a =.05) aifferent
than that of Coteau or Butte in 1983 or in the combined

analysís (table 3).

In turning to the remaining cultivars, the differences

become much more subtle. Theoretically the newer cultivars
should have an advantage over the older cultivars,due to

superior rust resistance" Fortunately no serious outbreaks

of rust occured at any location in either year,so the

recorded yields are not seriously confounded by differential
disease responses.

When considering the yield rankings at individual loca-

tions (Appendix B) it is obvious that the remaining culti-
vars vary in their rankings between locations.

Chris and Manitou were both released in 1965, and stood

as standards, for yield, Rilling and baking performance in

their regions for a considerable period. Chris consistently
ranked at the bottom in the yíeld trials of 1982 and 1983,

being significantly (a =.05) lower than Manitou in 1982 and

in the combined analysis (fables ln 2 and 3) In 1982 Chris
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showed good stability across environments with a R2 of .79

and R.C. of 1.0 showing that even when given the opportuniÈy

its y.ield potential is low (rable 4). In 1983 Chris had a

R.C. of .5 and an R2 of .56 (rable 5), showing that during

dry condiLions such as those experienced in 1983, even o1d

established cultivars will lose their stability, and react

very differently to sÈress situations.

Manitou had a significantly (a =.05) greater yield than

Chris in the combined anal-ysis (fable 3), but consistently
ranked lowesL of the Canadian cultivars. In the stability
analysis Manitou reacted opposite to Chris, being stable in

1983 and unstable in 1982 (tables 4 and 5). This implies

that Manitou is better adapted to drought conditions
giving a reasonable yield in drought years but is less

responsive v¡hen conditions are more favourable (Eberhart and

Russell 1966). Not unexpectantly Chris and Manitou are the

lowesÈ yielding cultivars from each country, as the over-

riding emphasis appeared to be on quality of grain rather

than high yieId.

In 1969 both Waldron and Neepawa lrere released. Neepawa

went on to become the Canadian standard, and the most widely

grovrn cultivar in Canada (1983 Prairie Grain Var. Survey).

Waldron Ì.ras the f i rst high qual i ty cult ivar released by

North Dakota, and went on to become their standard for
several years. Neepawa ranked above Waldron in yield both



years (Tables 1 and 2) but not significantly (a

either year or in the combined analysis (table 3).
ranked fifth of the ten cultivars, with a R.C. of

R2 of .79 (rable 4) indicating a lack of stability,
potential to exploit a favourable environment.
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=.05 ) ,

Neepawa

.7 and a

but some

Waldron ranked ninth in 1982 but was not significantly
(a =.05) aifferent from four other cultivars (table 1). The

R.C. of 1.1 and R, of .96 (table 4) indicate a very stable

reaction across environments and tittle ability to react to
super ior environments.

In 1983 Neepawa ranked seventh, but was in a large group

of high protein cultivars in the "medium" yietding group.

Neepawa displayed an extremely stable yield under the dry

conditions, again showing that the locaI cultivars are more

stable than the American cultivars, when grosrn under drought

conditions in Manitoba. Waldron yielded ninth in 1983

(rabte 2.), but statistically (a =.05) was in the same group

as Neepawa. In the combined analysis there vlas no signifi-
cant (a =.05) aifference between the yield of Neepawa and

Waldron and both cultivars ranked second last for their
country of origin (fable 3). Neepawa out ranked Waldron in

only six of twelve locations (Appendix B)indicating that
neither cultivar had a consistent yield advantage. It is
clear that the variability between Iocations is at least
equivalent to the variabíIity between genotypes, and boÈh

cultivars would yield similarly in Manitoba.
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This chronological trend of quality maintainance with

slow1y increasing yield is continued with the next group of

cultivars, Coteau released in 1978, Benito in I979, and

Columbus in 1980. These three cultivars are regarded as

having the best quality characteristics of the cultivars in

this test, and any consístent yield advantage would greatly

increase their va1ue. In 1982 there was no significant
difference (a =.05) in their yields (table 1) and all showed

high stability across environments (Table 4), The vari-
ability within their rankings at individual locations
(Appendix B) and similarity of yields indicates that under

f.he comparatively normal conditions of 1982 these cultivars
have virtually equivalent yields.

In 1983 Coteau was the .second ranking variety behind

Glenlea and had a significantly (c =.05) f¡igher yield than

Benito or Columbus (table 2). Coteau had a R.C. of 1.0 and

an R2 of .92 (fable 5) indicatíng that this yield advantage

in dry conditions is a stable reaction across environments.

Coteau ranked in lhe three highest yielding cultivars in

five of six locations in 1983, whereas Columbus and Beníto

rarely ranked higher than fifth (Appendix B). This consis-

tently superior ranking and higher average yield in 1983

indicates that Coteau has a significant yield advantage

under the stress conditions experienced. The fact that
neither Benito or Columbus exceeded the yield of Coteau at

any location in 1983 indicates that the variability between



these three cult ivars i s greater

between locations. In the overall
superiority is not as evident and the

cause more variability between these

than their genotypes.
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than the var iabi 1 i ty

analysis the genotypic

environment appears to

top quality cultivars

The Canadian grain industry relies on export of high

quality bread wheat to generate a large portion of its
income. Àny cultivar that can increase this income through

improved yields,while maintaining Canadian quality standards

would be exceptionally valuable. YieId advantages coupled

with decreases in baking quality greatly reduce the market-

ability of bread wheat and the income generated from its
sale

The general yield results indicate that the older culti-
vars can no longer compete with the newer releases, due to
dísease susceptability or genotypic inferiority. The three

highest yielding cultivars GIenlea, Butte and Atex show

definite superiority, however, their quality characteristics
(discussed later) are inferior to the remaining cultivars.

As the number of years and locations increases and the

combined data are analysed, t.he emphasis placed on data such

as the regression coefficients and R2 values should greatly
decrease, if the goals of this experiment are kept in mind.

The purpose is to make general observations and comparisons

of all the cultivars when grown in Manitoba. The sophisti-



cated regression techniques can be

oversimplify a much more complex

YieId cannot be considered without
yield advantages can only be useful

of equivalent quality.
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misleading and tend to

siruarion (HiII 1975 ) .

reference to qualiÈy and

when comparing cultivars

4.2 KERNEL WEIGHT

With the uniform planting densities used in this experi-
ment, the plot yields should be entirely dependenL on the

individual plant yields. The components of plant yield
areispikes per p1ant, kernels per spike, and kernel weight
(I(i¡ite 1980). In this experiment kernel weight vras the

only one of these measured. This measurement was incruded

because of its significance in milling performance.

The ef.f ect of 'MKWT on yield
overall correlation coeff icient
60 data points.

is
for

clearly shown

yield on MKWT

when the

ís .68 on

GIenIea has a 2IZ higher MKIIT lhan the next largest
seeded curtivar and this is one of the major eoRtributing
factors to its large yield advantage (fables 7 - 9). The

impact is equally high when considering the lower yielding
cultivars. Both chris and Manitou had the lowest or near

l-owest MKWT of all the curtivars and this could be a causal

factor in the low yield of these cultivars (table 7).
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The MKWT of the "medium yieJ-ding" cultivars is not nearly

as indicaLive of their yield. In the combined analysis

Waldron, the second lowest yielding cultivar had the same

MKWT as AIex and Butte, and Columbus had the second highest

vaIue. Obviously there are other yield components respon-

sible for the differences in these cultivars.

The fact that Coteau had a 3.0 g drop in MKWT and a sma1l

yield increase from 1982 to 1983, indicates that Coteau has

an excellent yieldíng capaciLy initiated early in the

season, possibly through increased tillering, that is not

greatly affected by kernel fiJ-1ing. Cultivars like Neepawa

and Benito on the other hand had large yield reductions in
1983, accompanied by Iarge reductions in MKWT, indicating
that they rely heavily on grain filling to produce a high

yield. Lower correlaÈions between yield and MKWT, and many

confounding factors 'make any explanations for the "medíum

yielding" cul-tivars very speculative.

4.3 PROTEIN ANALYSIS

Grain protein content is one of the major factors influ-
encing value of wheat on the international market. The

final grain protein percentage exhibited by a cultivar at a

particular location is a function of the environment, soil
fertility, and the plant genotype. Wíth soil fertility and

environment removed from the variability by experimental



design, the differences

depend on the genotype.

wide range of protein

di f ferent envi ronments .
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in protein content at each location
The cultivars tested exhibíted a

contents and reactions to the

The presence of distinct threshold values for protein

content on the international market often make statistical
differences irrerevant, and smar] differences aL critical
percentages extremely important. Tipples (1977) set out

guiderines for varieÈal assessment rerative to a standard,

that are not based on statistical differences, but on the

practical differences for that quality parameter and are

used throughout this thesis to give an indication of the

differences relevant to "canadian" market conditions. The

values assigned for protein percentage are + .4 to .9

percentage points greater or ress than the standard as being

significantly higher or lower than the standard and * 1.0 as

being highly significant.

The standard most frequently used is Neepawa, (being the

most widery grown cultivar in canada) which in this case lras

very appropriate because in the 1982, 1983 and combÍned

analysis Neepawa v¡as within 0.zeo units of the mean protein

1eve1. For the protein contents to be significantly
different they would have to be >15.2 or <14.4 in lgBZ and

>f6.3 or <f5.5 in 1983. For the protein contents to be

hiqhly siqnifieantly different the nrotein contents would--"¿r--
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have to be >15.8 or <13.8 in 1982 and >16.9 or <14.9 in
1983. Clearly the effect of a very hot and dry filling
period in 1983 had a large effect on the protein contents of

these curtivars, resulting in a full lz increase in the

TABLE 6

Cultivar average protein percentages

Cultivar t982

Alex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
GIenlea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

*
-*
-**

14.
15.
14.
15.
15.
15.
13.
t4.
t4.
14.

3-x
I
f-*
3x
5*
4*
6-* *
7
I
7

1983 1982-83
Combined

15.5-* t4.g
16.4* 15.9
15.2-* 14.6
15.8 15.6
16.0 15.7
15.9 15.6
14 "7 -** 14 .2
16.0 15.3
15.9 15.4
15.7 I5.2

significantly greater than standard.
significantly less than standard.
highty significantly less than standard(tipples 1977).

average grain protein percentage (rable 6).

In 1982 Chris, Columbus and Coteau all_ had protein
percentages much higher than the standard, averaging at
least a 0.5? advantage. The individuar location protein
percentages (Àppendix c, Tabre 24) indicate that these

cultivars rank consistently above the location average,

displaying high genotypic stability across locations.
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Benito, Manitou, Neepawa, and Waldron had similar protein
percentages in 1982. the individual Iocations (Appendix C,

Table 24) show that these cultivars vary widely in their
rankings and no consistent differences can be identified.

AIex and Butte had significantly lower protein percent-

ages in 1982 (Appendix C, Table 24). Neither cultivar had a

protein content greater than the average at any location
(Appendix C, Table 24) indicating that the genotype is
restricting the protein percentage.

Glenlea was bred as a utility wheat and as expected its
protein content $¡as far below the standard. It regularly
had the lowest protein content at each location, showing

littIe genotypic flexibility.

In 1983 the extreme conditions experienced at grain

filling caused a clustering of the cultivars into an artifi-
cial1y high protein group. Johnson et aI. (1968) claimed

such an increase vras due to the termination of carbohydrate

synthesis. With a large portion of the protein coming from

senescing leaves, the amount of protein per kernel would

remain approximately the same, resulting in higher protein
percentages.

In 1983 Benito was the only cultivar to show a signifi-
cantly greater protein percentage. It had the highest,

percentage in four of six locations (Appendix C, Table 25)



indicating that it consistently
contents under dry conditions.
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produces high protein

Chris, CoIumbus, Coteau, Manitou, Neepawa, and Waldron

all had similar protein percentages in 1983. Their ranks

were random among l-ocations (eppendix c, Tabre zs) and there
vras no indication of a superior cultivar within these lines.

As in 1982 Butte and Alex disprayed significantly rower

protein percentages than the standard in 1983 (rable 6).
They again ranked berow the average, and showed no abirity
to respond to the environment. Glenrea had the lowest

protein percentage in four of six locations (Appendix c,
Table 25) and was on the average r.zz below the standard in
1983 (rable 6).

The combined anarysis (rable 6) shows less distinct
contrast between cultivars than the individual years. The

exceptionally high varues obtained for Benito in 1993 make

its mean significantry greater than the standard. This

apparent advantage cannot be considered absolute, âs in l-9B2

it s¡as not significantly greater than the mean. chris,
columbus, and coteau are the other curtivars which regularry
displayed protein contents greater than the standard.

Neepawa, Manitou and wardron also had high protein percent-

ages in some locations, however, their variability between

locations vras high (appendix c, Tabre zil showing a rack of

stability"
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The variability in the protein content rankings (fable

6) indicate that the cultivars with the highest protein
percentages are also highly variable across environments.

llithin Columbus, Coteau, Benito, and Chris there is as much

variability between cultivars, as between Iocations. These

four cultivars most frequently produce top protein percent-

ages but no single cultivar consistently ranks the highest.

The group of cult ivars with slightly lower protein
content including; Manitou, Neepawa, and Waldron, âf1 vary

in rank between locations and years. They have the poten-

tial to produce high protein contents, but they appear to
react differently to environmental influences, that reduce

their consistency.

Alex and Butte produced protein percentages significantly
below the standard in virtually every test (Appendix C).

The result vras very consistent between years and there is no

reason to suspect that they have the potential to equal any

of the high protein cultivars. Butte,AIex and Glenlea all
have protein contents below that required for #f or #Z C.W.

grades and would require special marketing considerations.
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4.4 YIELD AND PROTEIN RELATIONSHIPS

To accurately assess the cultivars tested, yieJ.d and

protein content must be considered simultaneously. The

tendency for high yielding lines to express 1ow protein
content, and high protein lines low yield, has been an area

of major controversy for some time (niUite 1980).

In 1982 when there v¡as ample time and moisture for good

kernel fiIling, all cultivars were given the opportunity to
display potential yieLd and protein content.

In 1983 suppressed yields due to a shortened filling
period increased protein percentages. The overal-I yield
reduction was inconsistent, indicating potential drought

tolerance in some cultivars. when considering yierd and

protein content together the cultivars tested fa11 into four

distinct groups. Columbus, Benito, and Coteau are alI high
protein cultivars that consistently produce good yields.
The variabirity that exists between years and locations,
amoRg these similar cultivars is rarge. eoteau displayed

excellent yield potentiar under the dry conditions in 1983,

while displaying only average yield in I?BZ. Benito had a
protein content highly significantry above the standard in
1983 and displayed onry average content in 1982. columbus

vras more consistent between years but it displayed vari-
ability among locations in both years. This indicates that
at a particurar locaLion any of these cultivars can perform
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better than the other tvro, but is equarly likely to perform

vrorse. The effect of different environments is greater than

the genotypic differences between these three cultivars"

Waldron, Manitou, Chris, and Neepav¡a, comprise a group of

medium protein cultivars, with generally low yield. These

cuLtivars were all rereased prior to 1970 and can no ronger

be considered optimal. They produce high protein percent-

ages (tables 24 and 25) but these varues are variable
(Appendix C). The major problem is their inability to
produce a consistentry high yierd (Appendix B). These four
curtivars have been repraced by cultivars that can consis-
tently out yield them and maintain high quality.

Alex and Butte belong in a class separate from the
previous cultivars. They do not approach the protein
contents of the top quality bread wheats, but they hold a

substantial yield advantage. These genotypes vary a great

deal from the other cultivars, and are very stable between

years and locations (Appendices B and C). Clearly the

effect of the genotype is greater than the environment in
determining their yield and protein content.

Grenrea consistently produced the lowest protein contents

and the highest yields.
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4.5 MILLING TEST RESULTS

The suitability of a cultivar for milling into flour and

the eventual production of bread is dependent on an

extremely complex package of characteristics. The efficient
production of flour from grain is the initial step in bread

production, and a high percentage of flour extracted from

the grain is obviously desirable in that it is directly
proportional to the miller's profit margin. The most reli-
able indicators of milling quality are; test weight, MKWT,

protein loss and percent ash content, with percent flour
yield being the most accurate indicator if ash content is
acceptable 

"

The maximum yield of flour obtainable from wheat in

milling is ultimately dependent upon the endosperm content

and is affected by the size and shape of the grain, and the

thickness of the bran (nent 1983). Test weight is an indi-
cator of shape and density, and cultivars with a high test
weight usually have better milling characteristics and yield
more flour (Kent 1983). The kernel size is not only a crit-
ical yield component, but is also a determining factor in

the milling value, being closely related to the flour yield.
In 1982 there was a very strong relationship between MKWT

and flour yield (fable 7). In 1983 the drought conditions

caused a shortened filting period and reduced MKWT,resulting

in shriveled kernels, and conflicting resuLts.
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ln 1983 the shortened filling period caused yield reduc-

tions from 1982 for every cultivar except coteau. These

yierd reductions are clearry seen when the MKWTs of rgïz and

1983 are compared (table 9). Every cultivar including
Coteau had a significant drop in the MKWT which is most

likely due to the effect of temperature on carbohydrate

accumulation late in the year (Partridge and shaykewich

r972).

In 1982 Butte had a hi9h1y significant flour yield advan-

tage over the standard (fab1e 7). The test weight appears

responsible for this advantage. The signi.ficantry lower ash

content and high percent loss of protein would normarry

indicate a low frour yierd, however, Butte maintained the

highest yierd and purest flour extract,indicated by its low

ash content.

Benito, CoIumbus, Coteau, GIenlea, and Manitou aII had

acceptable flour yields in 1982. Glenl_ea displayed a high

ash content, indicative of a thick bran and low frour yield.
The exceptional MKWT (tabl-e 7') indicating a high endosperm

to bran ratio, compensaLes for this loss.

Chris,

yields in
appeared

weight"

AIex

1982.

to be

and the standard Neepawa, had low flour
The low flour yield of T^faldron in 1982

related to it's exceptionally low test
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In 1983 the milring resurts were simirar to r9gz. The

obvious effects of the shortened filting period were

decreased MKVlTs, (table 8) an increase in percent protein
loss and a subsequent drop in flour yierd. The decreased

carbohydrate accumulation resulted in decreased dilution of

the accumurated protein, smaller kerners, and lower endos-

perm to bran ratio refrected in protein ross (tabre g), all
resulting in a decreased flour yield.

In 1983 Butte had the onry significant advantage in the

test weight resurting in the highest flour yierd. The

significantly lower ash content also indicates high mitling
quality. The high average protein percentages in 1993

increased the flour yierd rankings of Arex, chris, columbus,

coteau, and Glenlea, but decreased the absolute yierds. Low

test weights, and increased bran to endosperm ratios caused

by small seed, caused larger drops in flour yield for
Benito, Manitour Neepawa, and wardron in 1983. These rarge

losses would decrease the profit realised by the mirrer and

desirability of bhese eulÈivars.

The combined 1982-83 anarysis removes some of the

climatic effects, and gives the best indication of overall
milling quarity. Kerner size combined with high endosperm

separability, result in Butte having the highest percent

flour extraction. The high kerner density indicated by test
weight, and low flour ash content indicating high percent
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bran separation are the factors Lhat contributed to this
advantage. The lower protein content of the flour produced

(table 9) may decrease the vaLue of Butte's flour, but the

excellent flour yield indicates superior milling character-
istics.

Columbus, Coteau, and Glen1ea also had very high flour
yields in the combined 1982-83 analysis. GIenlea exploits
its exceptional kernel size, resulting in a much higher

endosperm to bran ratio, tc produce its high flour yield.
Percent protein loss and the high ash content, indicative of

a thick bran and poor separation, are compensated for by

this size difference. The lower protein content of the

flour produced would also decrease its value.

Columbus and Coteau combine high flour extraction with
high protein content to produce virtually equivalent milling
properties, and potential vaIue. The low percent protein
loss in 1982 appears to be related to the low flour
yield,however this is contradictory to accepted theory (Kent

1983). The combined results show a significant advantage

over Neepawa, but its advantage is variable and dependent on

the growing conditions experienced. Manitou had a consis-

tently superior flour yield throughout the test. There is
no cl-ear reason for this advantage over Neepawa, but it is
stable across years and locations.
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Chris, Benito, and !{aldron all had Iow test weights in
1982 resurting in reduced frour yields. In 1983 the short-
ened firling period clustered the test weights, resurting in
smarler differences between cultivars (table 7-9). The

combined analysis indicates that row test weight and MKWT is
the major reason for the poor flour yierds of these curti-
vars.

Neepawa,the milring stnadard in this test had the second

lowest frour yield in the combined analysis. This resurt
indicates that Neepawa is outdated as a milling standard and

should be replaced by one of the newer cultivars.



TABLE 7

Mì 1 I ing qual ity indicators 1982

Cultivan Test !¡rt ks/nl MKvrTr (g)
F I our
% Proteln

Los s
.57

E .80
t.o

EF .77
.77
.83
.47

F .93
1.O
1.1

F I oun
% Yieìd

F I oun
7" Âsn

Aìex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Co I urnbus
Coteau
Glenlea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Wa I dron

80
78
81
78
80

79
77

6-*
3*
7-*
J
4
o
4
7
7 -**

37
34
38
33
408
36
47^
aa
36
37

.42

.41

.38*
40
.40
.43
.44-*
.41
.41
.42

72.
73.
74.

73.O
74.
74.
I4 -

74.
,J.

71.

2*
6*
6*
3*
3
8-*

CD

c

D

I
3*
9**

79
79
7A

D
CD

Mean is significantly greater than standard.
Mean is significantìy less than standard.
Mean is highly significantly greater than standard
(Tippìes 1977).

Duncan 2 = O.O5. Means fol lo\,/ed by the same letten are not
sìgnif icant ly different.

o\
O



TABLE 8

Milling qua'ì ity indicators 1983

Cultìvan

Alex
Ben i to
Butte
ChrJs
Co I umbus
Co teau
Gl enl ea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Wa I dnon

Test wt. kg/h1 MKWT'(g)

34 BC
31 E

34 BC
31 E

32 DE
33 CD

29
32 DE
358

Fìour
7" Prote in

Los s
.97

1 .12
1.17

1.O1
1.O4
1 .23
1.lt

F 1-O2
1.13
1.31

80
7A
80
79
79

I
5+
o
4
o

1

6
2

Floun
7" ¡sn

40
41
38+
.39
42
41
4J

40
41
41

Flour
"/" Yield

72.3++
70 .4
73.6**

71 .'7*+
72.8**
73.2*+
72.2**
70.8+
70. o
70 .4

79
78
7A
7A
7A

Mean is signif icant'l y greater than standand.
Mean is highly significantly greater than standand
(Tipples 1977).

Duncan 2 = O.O5- Means followed by the same letter ane not
signi f icant I y di fferent.

o,
F



rABLE 9

Mi 1 l ing qual ity indicator.s 1982-83 combined

Cul tivan

A]eX
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Col umbus
Coteau
GIenlea
Mani tou
Neepawa
Wa I dnon

Test Wt. kg,/hl MKWT'(g)

BC

BC

CD

80
7A
80
78
79
79
78
7A
79
7A

36
32
36

37
34
47A
31
34

41
41
38
40
41
42
43- *
41
40
41

72.6*
71 .9
74.3**

73.5**
73.9**
73.4**
72.6*
71 .7
71.1

2
4
9*
I
I
2
7
J

2
o-*

DE

EF

Flour
% Protei n

Los s
.76
.93

1.11
.90
.88

1.O3
1.O3

.98
1.07
t..t 8

F I oun
7" Asfr

F ì our
% Yield

Þ

Means 79.1 35 98 41

Means are significantly greater than standand.
Means ane highly significantly greater than standard.
Means are signif icantly less than standard
(Tipples 1977). Standard = Neepawa.

Duncan 2 = O.O5. Means followed by the same letter are not
signif icant'l y different.

72.7

o\
r.J
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4.6 FLOUR TESTS

The purpose of the baking test is to determine Lhe

particular characteristics of the flour and the treatment,

lack of treatment, or combination of treatments necessary to
render it suitahle for the wheat industry (gtish and

Sandstedt 1935). After milling h'as completed, the next step

invol-ves analysis of the flour for mixing and baking charac-

ter i st ics.

4.6.I Enzyme Activity
The initial tests; falling number and amylograph viscosity
rrere conducted on whole milled grain. The diastatic
activity of a flour is related to the interaction of many

enzyme-substrate systems, including the breakdown of starch

by alpha (c) amylase (Kent 1983 ) . The reduction of

viscosity of the flour-water slurry is therefore directLy
related to the camylase activity but the reverse is not

necessarily true. The similarity of the falling number test
to the amylograph test (i.e., being the change in viscosity
of a flour-water slurry and not a direct test of enzyme

activity) shourd strengthen the rerationship between the two

tests. The amylograph viscosity test alIows significantly
more starch gelatinization to occur and gives better oppor-

tunity for enzymes to act on the starch molecules.

The Hagberg falling number is used as a screening test for
alpha amylase activity and the ]evel of post harvest



sprouting. The amylograph viscosity measures

of starch hydrolysing enzymes in the flour
cramylase) (Brabender and pagenstedt 1957). and

measure of the diastatic activity in the flour,
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the activity
( including

is a direct

In 1982 Neepawa (tabre r0) had an amylograph viscosity of

680 (s. U. ). Using the guidelines set out by Tipples (t977)

for significant differences from the standard, chris and

columbus both had significantly greater viscosities.
coteau, Glenrea and l,Ialdron all had significantly lower

viscosities, indicating a high diastatic activity in the

f lour .

In 1982 Glenlea was the only curtivar that had a row

amylograph viscosity that vras accompanied by a row falring
number (rabre 10). Both coteau and wardron have falling
numbers near the 400 level, (Table I0) considered accep-

tabre, yet their amylograph viscosities are significantly
berow the standard. This indicates that the row amylograph

viscosity is not due to a high revel of camyrase, but rather
some inherent characteristics, Lhat increases the hydro-

lysing activity in the flour-water srurry. Gl-enlea had a

farling number of 355 sec (table 10) which was significantry
below, the sLandard, coupled with a low amylograph

viscosity. The high level of alpha amylase would cause the
increase in hydrolysing activity, displayed by the low

amyrograph viscosity. when coteaun wardron, and Grenlea are

compared, the interaction of amylograph viscosity and



damylase (falIing #)

predict the amylograph

shows thaL

viscosity,
falling number

but amylograph
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can often

viscosity

TABLE 10

1982 sedimentation value, amylograph viscosity and farring
number.

Cultivar Sed. cc Falling # sec. Amyl V. B. U.l
AIex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
GIenIea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

71.3
65. 6
63.7
67 .7
69.7
70.0
62 .0
62.7
65.3
70.7

467
457
403
472
457
435
3 55-*
425
438
397

507
743
603
837*
84 3*
4 90-*
4 g0-*
727
680
47 0-*

1 B. U. = Brabender Units.* Mean is significantly greater than standard.
1977) Standard = Neepawa.

can vary independently of falling number.

In l-982 chris and corumbus both had amyrograph viscosi-
ties (a. v. ) significantly above the standard (rable l0).
fflL.:^ ^r,Ã^ã!:^--11,- ì^-- --ri--.!r-- -t r---a --rr¡¡rÞ cÃuEyLru¡¡cr¡r-y ruw aiL;rrvtty or r¡yetro.lyslng eRzymes,

r.¡oul-d necessitate the addition of mart (Kent 1983 ) . The low

activity of hydrolysing enzymes in columbus is not

suprising, because it v¡as setected, specificarly for its
sprouting resistance (campberr and czarnecki 1980). The low

lever of enzyme activity in chris is surprising, because

chris suffered from severe rodging problems and was

harvested after severe rodging at three locations in 1992.
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TABLE 11

1983 Sedimentation vaIue, amylograph viscosity and falling
number.

Cultivar Sed. cc Falling # sec. Amyl V. B. U.l
Alex
Ben i to
But te
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glen Iea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

I B. U. = B* Mean is s
-* Mean is
-** Mean is

( t i pples

65.0
53.3
60.0
61.3
59.7
65.3
61 .3
57.0
54 .0
64.3

400
448
3 90-*
422
437
387-*
310- * *
422
457
380-*

753
700
747
907 *
91 0*
720
493-*
773
650
677

ra
ig
S1

h
I

bender Units.
nificantly greater than standard.
gnificantly less than standard.
ighly significantly less than standard
977). Standard = Neepawa.

TABLE 12

1982-83 Àverage sedimentation value, amylograph viscosity
and falling number.

Cultivar Sed. cc Falling # sec. ÀmyI V. B. U.

Alex
Ben i to
But te
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
GIenIea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

68.2
tro tr

61.8
64.5
64.7
67 .7
6r.7
59.8
59.7
67 .5

408
A É.4
=JL
397
447
447
411
333-**
423
448
388-*

630
1a-tI ¿¿-

675
872x
877x
605
492-x
760
665
573

Mean 63.5 415 687I B. U. = Brabender Units.* Mean is significantly greater than standard"
-* Mean is significantly less than standard.
-** Mean is highly significantly Less than standard
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(ripples 1977) Standard Neepawa.

rn 1983 the extremely hot and dry conditions, conducive

to low leveIs of alpha amyrase (gaker and Kosmorak 1976l

worked in the opposite direction, with four cultivars having

falling numbers significantry below the standard (rable 11).

It shourd be noted that falling numbers of approximately 400

or greater are often considered to be virtuai.ry equivalent
( Zilrman 1984 - personar communication ) . Three of the

cultivars; Butte, coteau and wardron, had falling numbers

cl-ose to 400 sec., so the signif icance of the dif f erence is
reduced (rable 11). Grenrea had a falling number of 310

sec. which was highly significantry below the standard,and

an exceptionally Iow amylograph viscosity.

As in 1982, chris and corumbus had amylograph viscosities
significantry above the standard, proving that their row

level of enzyme activity is stabre across years and roca-

tions.

The combined 1982-83 analysis (rabre rz) gives the

clearest indication of curtivar differences in farring
number and amylograph viscosity, Glenrea had a high level
of starch hydrorysing enzyme activity that resulted in a low

falring number and a low amylograph viscosiLy. chris and

coteau consistentry produced very low leveLs of starch
hydrolysing enzymes and had amylograph viseosities sionifi-
cantly greater than the standard.
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waldron was a marginal cultivar, with a low falJ.ing
number, but the standard had a low amyJ.ograph viscosity,
resulting in nonsignif.icant differences in the combined

analys i s .

The major purpose of these experiments vras to discover
the level of starch hydrorysing enzyme activity in these

cultivars (incruding arpha amyrase). This determination is
critical to the baker, because it is essential that he has a

"predictabre" flour. rf the Level of enzyme activity is
high the amount of gas production by yeast wirr be unpredic-
table and the baker will have to adjust his baking proce-

dures. For this reason, the high amylograph viscosity
values improve the baking quarity of that flour. The baker

can achieve the exact lever of activity he wishes through

malt addition, and end up with a "predictable" product. rn

the combined anarysis the majority of the cultivars tested
had acceptabre amyi.ograph viscosities, this resurt may be

deceiving, because, the dry harvest conditions in both LgBz

and 1983 resulted in very high falling numbers. The effect
of weathering on the falting number and amyrograph viseosity
values could be great, radically artering these values
(gaker and Kosmolak 1976).
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4.6.2 Zeleny Sedimentation

The other baking quarity test normarly performed on flour
is the zereny sedimentation which is an indicator of bread-

making quality and dough mixíng strength. Gluten proteins
are generally defined as the proteins left in the gluten

balr after the starch and water sorubles have been washed

ouL (Huebner 1977). Huebner (1977) went on to point out

that the percentages of each protein fraction can be

different among different cultivars, long mixing "strong"
flours having high quantities of high molecular weight

proteins in the gluten, and weak flours having the reast of

this fraction. sedimentation varues can be expected to
range from 20 or less for row-protein wheat of inferior
bread-baking strength to as high as 70 or more for high
protein wheat of superior bread-baking strength (pickney et
a1. 1957 ) .

In 1982 arr of the cultivars tested had high sedimenta-

tion vaLues (rabIe 10), however, rittle differentiation can

be made from these varues. sedimentation varue is ofLen

used as a screening method for baking strength, and any

cultivar having a sedimentation varue of 55-60 or greater is
generarly considered equar and to have "potentiatly" high

baking strength (zi1]man 1983 - personar communication).

In 1983 aI]
tion values,

quality (tab1e

cultivars had a large decrease in sedimenta-

indicating a decrease in protein (gluten)

11) (Partridge and Shaykewich I97Z). This



decrease resulted in Neepawa and

values below 55 cc, indicating
the remaining cultivars should

potential- strength.

SmaII
.: 

-!^-^^!¿¡¡LET E5L

yield of

differences in this value are

to the baker because it is directly
dough and final bread yield.
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Benito having sedimentation

inferior strength. All of

be considered to have good

of part icular
related to the

rn the combined analysis the sedimentation values indi-
cate adequate gruten quantity and quarity,and potential
baking strength for al1 cultivars. obviously the Zeleny

sedimentation is not capable of descriminating between such

similar cuÌtivars. No serious fault can be praced on any

cultivar.

4.7 MIXING TESTS

Flour absorption is the amount of water reguired by a

frour sampre to produce a dough with a definite consistency,
expressed as a percent of frour weight. This value is
rerated to protein quantity and quarity,revel of starch
damage and general baking characteristics (Kent 1993).

The flour absorption results of rggz di fferentiaLe
between curtivars much better than 1983. The exceptionarly
high protein percentages in r983 are responsible for the

increase in flour absorption and the clusterino of values.



The change in level of starch

uted to the change, but was

aII cult ivars.

damage may have

considered to be

7t

contrib-
same for

also

the

Chris, Columbus and Coteau had the highest quantity and

quality of protein ín 1982, indicated by significantly
higher flour absorptions (table r3). The lower absorption
of GIenIea indicates poor protein quantity and/or quality.
The remaining curtivars had absorptions equivarent to the

standard in 1982.

The hot and dry filling period in I9B3 elevated the

protein quantity and masked many significant differences
attributable to quality. Despite this masking effect the

poor protein quality of Benito was evident in the Iow

absorption varues. Glenlea arso had a low absorption in
1983, proving that the protein quality remains poor under

stress conditions. No differentiation can be made between

the remaining cultivars in 1983.

The bread wheats in this test combine various protein
L:!:-- --l ----1.:Li^- ---r l aquanEr-Lres arrü ÇuâJ-iE.1es ano reverS oi starch damage to

produce virtually equivalent farinograph absorptions. Alex

and Butte have low protein contents (Table 6) but acceptabre

absorptions, indicating high protein quality. Benito had

the highest protein content in the test, (table 6) but one

of the Iowest absorptions, indicating poor protein quality.
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Grenlea is not a true bread wheat and has a combination

of protein quantity and guarity berow the bread wheat stan-

TABLE 13

1982 Flour absorption, dough development time, and mixing
tolerance index.

Cultivar
AIex
Ben i to
But te
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glenlea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

* Mean is si
-* Mean is s

( ripple s

Cultivar
Alex
Ben i to
But le
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glenlea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

F. Abs . 90

63.7
62.I
63.7
64.7x
65.3*
64 .4x
60.3-*
62.4
62.9
64.2

ÐDT rni n

icantly grea
f icantly les
). Standard

MTI B.U.
35.0
40,0
35.0
35.0
38.3
43 " 310.0
36.7
38.3
28.3

than standard.
han standard
eepawa.

MTT B.U.
30.0
30.0
33.0
30.0
28.3
33.3
19.3
30.0
28.3
23,3

6
5
5
5
5
6
5
5
4
6

2
0
2
2
7
2
0
3
I
7

ter
st
= lrf

gnif
igni
t977

TABLE 14

1983 Flour absorption, dor-rgh development time, and mixing
tolerance index.

F. Abs. Z
64.5
64.2-x
65.1
66.1
65.
65.
62.
64.
65.
66.

min
7.3
5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2
5"5
8.7
4.8
4"3
7,2

DDT

7
1
2-*
7
I
5

* Mean is significantly greater than standard.(ripples 1977). Standard = Neepawa.
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TABLE 15

1982-83 combined frour absorption, dough development time,
and mixing tolerance index.

Cultivar
À1ex
Ben i to
But te
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
GIenIea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

Abs. Z
64.t
63 .1
64.t
65 .4
65.5
64.7
61.3-*
63.5
64.4
65 .4

DDT m MTI B.U.
32.5
35.0
34.2
32.5
33.3
38.3
14.2
33.3
33.3
25.8

F 1n
I
I
2
2
4
8
I
I
6
9

6.
5.
5.
5.
5"
tr

6.
5.
4,
6.

Mean 64 .1 5.7

-* Mean is significantty less(Tipp1es tgll). Stanåard =

31.3

than standard
Neepawa.

dards.

A flour of good quality for bread making should have a

medium to medium long mixing requirement, and a satisfactory
mixing tolerance. The best indicator of lhese properties,
is the Brabender Farinogram curve, which measures the resis-
tance to mixing and the plasticity and mobirity of a dough

when subjected to continuous mixing at a constant tempera-

ture (Kent 1983). The farinograph arso measures the absorp-
tion and general strength of the dough (Brabender and

Pagenstedt 1957), which will be discussed later.

À uniform mixing characteristic is essential, especiatry
in large commercial baking operations, where highly mechan-

ised techniques have difficulty adapting to the unique



"quirks" of each nerrr wheat shipment

Pagenstedt 1957).
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(Brabender and

In both 1982 and 1983 ]ocation composites were made for
each cultivar, and then three location composites were made

for each year, oD the basis of similar test weight and

protein percentages.

The three composites reacted very similarly in the dough

development time and mixing tolerance index tests.cultivars
will be discussed as averages in this section, however,

individual farinograms are included, for each composite
(rigures 1 - 6). The dough development time (oor) and the

mixing tolerance index (¡,frt ) are both measures of dough

strength, and the baking potential of that flour (Kent

1983). A DDT of 5.0-6.5 min. and a row but not excessively
low MTr is desired for optimal baking potentiar. The fari-
nograms (rigures 1-6) and the specific values takên from the

farinograms show considerable similarity between cultivars
and across station years.

In 1982 all of the cultivars, except l.leepawa, had DDT

values within the desirable range (table 13). Neepawa had a
DÐT of 4.8 minutes indicating potential weakness.

The MTI values in 1982 are all betow the 45 B.U. Ievel
that wourd indicate a weak flour. Grenrea displays exces-

sive strength with a MTr of 10 B.u" berow the varue accep-

table for bread wheat (rab1e 13).
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rn 1983 the higher proÈein percentages resurted in rarger
DDTs, but only Glen1ea is excessively long. The high
protein composite (rigure 4) shows the derayed development

characteristics of strength. Arex, Glenrea, and wardron

have the longest derays, in Figure 4, but the lower protein
composites, figures 5 and 6 have normar development curves.

The MTr varues $¡ere lower for the bread wheats in 1993.

The increased protein percentages reduced the MTI values by

5-10 B.u. but all of the bread wheats maintained optimal
strength. Glenrea had a MTr of 18.3 indicative of excessive

strength.

The farinograms (rigures 1-6) show considerable simi-
larity between curtivars and across station years. In the
1982-1983 anarysis, few differences exist that indicate any

superiority. Glenrea does not berong with the other bread

wheats. rts excessive strength would require extensive
mixing and an increased power requirement. The farinograms
of waldron and Arex tend to show greater strength than the

other bread wheats (rigure 1-6). They had rong DDTs (rabl-e

1.5. ) and the level and broad curve indicates that these

curtivars have the greatest mixing requirement of the bread

wheats. The remaining bread wheats have dough mixing char-
acteristics that are virtually identicaL.

The variability
(rigures 1-6) is
specific cultivars.

between protein composiLes and years

greater than the differences between

with small modifications to speed and



durat i on

excel lent
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of mixing, all bread wheats in this test show

potential breadmaking guality.
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F i gure
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Figure 3 ¡
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High protein composite 1983.
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Figure 5:
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Figure 6
Glen lea
Neepawa
Man i tou
Benito
Columbus
Chris
Waldron
Butte
Coteau
AIex

Farinogram. Low protein composite I983.
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4.8 BAKING TESTS

Optimum baking absorption, which is normaJ.Iy judged by

the handling properties of the dough at panning, is the

maximum amount of water that may be used, consistent with a

high yield of bread per unit weight of flour, and satifac-
tory bread quality (HoIas and Tipples 1978).

In 1982 chris and corumbus had baking absorptions signif-
icantly above, and Glenrea had a baking absorption signifi-
cantry below the standard (table 16). These differences are

critical to the baker because they are directly rerated to
his profit margin. A baker could rearise a 4.3s2 increase

in absorption, and dough yield if he switched from Glenlea

to chris in 1982. There l¡ere few differences in the absorp-

tions of the remaining curtivars, and they would yield
similar amounts of dough.

The brend baking trials are designed to estabrish the

carrying povrer of â cultivar and its potential strength and

absorption, for use in blending wilh weaker wheat (Tipples

and Kirborn r974). rmporting countries are particurarry
interested in brend characteristics that a]Iow them to blend

imported strong wheats with their loca11y grown weaker

cultivars, and still have an acceptable product.
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In 1982 alr cultivars had an approximately 4 to 5 percent

drop in baking absorption in the blend test (table 16). The

significant advantages of chris and columbus in the standard

test vrere not evidenL in the brend test. Grenlea had a
brend baking absorption significantry below the bread wheats

and would not improve the absorption in a blend as much as

the other cultivars. None of the remaining cultivars had

significantly different blend absorptions.

The increased protein percentages in 1983 reduced the

number of significant inter curtivar differences (tabre r7).
Glenlea was the only curtivar thaÈ had a significant differ-
ence in either the standard remix absorption or the remix

blend absorption.

The combined analysis shows that no differentiation can

be made between the bread wheats tested. Arr of these

cultivars would produce equivalent amounts of dough in the
remix test and have similar carrying powers in the brend

test. rt appears that Glenrea racks the protein quantiLy
and/or quarity to absorb as much water as the bread wheats.

This results in a reduced dough yierd in the remix test and

poorer carrying power in the blend test.

The loaf vorume of the remix baking iest gives the most

accurate indication of strength and baking quarity (gaker et
a1. 1971). Baker et.al (1971) stated that any increase in
protein content wirl result in a proportiona] increase in
loaf vorume and hence baking guality. To detair the rela-
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tionship between protein percentage and roaf vorume, indi-
vidual protein composites were considered. Tables z0 and 2l
(Appendix A) indicate that virtualry every increase in
protein content is accompanied by an increase in roaf
voLume. This rerationship is stable across a rarge range of
protein percentagês, however, differences in inter curtivar
quality make inferences of potential loaf vorume from

protein content, between cultivars highly specurative
(ripples and Kilborn I974).

Baking strength index (¡sr ) is a protein quality param-

eter that expresses loaf volume, as a percentage of the
volume normally expected for canadian hard red spring wheat

flours of the same protein percentage (tippres and Kilborn
1974). Protein percentage and BSI should exprain differ-
ences in loaf volumes, not sorely attributabre to protein
content. Blend loaf vorumes and BST also give an indication
of the carrying pov¡er of each cultivar, when brended with a

weaker wheat.

rn 1982 chris and wardron had highly significantly larger
roaf vo]umes than the standard (tabIe 16). The high vorume

of chris is attributabre to high protein content (rabre 6),
while the remix BSI of 105% for Waldron indicates excellent
protein quality. Benito, columbus and coteau were three
cultivars that rely on protein content to produce signifi-
cantly larger roaf vorumes. Alex had a remix BsI of 103%
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and a low protein content indicating that protein quality is
responsible for its superior loaf voLume. Butte had a remix

BsI indicating high protein quarity, but the row protein
quanLity (rable 6) reduces the loaf vorume. The low protein
quarity indicated by remix BSI is responsibre for the loaf
volumes of Neepawa and Manitou (table 15).

The exceptionar strength of Glenlea results in under-

mixing and the signíficantly smaller loaf.

The results of the brend tests vrere contradictory to the

standard remix tests. The cultivars with superior strength;
Chris, Waldron, AIex, Benito, Columbus and Coteau, aII had

blend loaf vorumes simirar to the standard, indicating low

carrying power. The high strength of Grenlea resurts in
exceptional carrying povler and a much rarger roaf in the

blend test. The bl-end BSr indicates a rarge difference in
carryíng poh'er between the bread wheats and Glenrea. The

bread wheats arl had brend Bsi varues below 100%, and

Grenrea had a value of 108% indicating that the blend wourd

perform better than a canadian hard red spring of equivalent
protein content.

The increased protein percentages in 1983 resulted in an

increase in roaf volume for most cultivars. Àrex, chris,
corumbus and coteau arr had loaf vorumes significantly
larger and BSI percentages significantly higher than the

standard. In 1983 Grenrea had a significantly rower loaf
vorume indicating that it does not respond to conventional



baking methods and would

(stish and Sandstedr 193b).

substantiate this finding.
equivalent baking potentials
remix tests.
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requi re spec ial cons iderat ion

The ]ow BSI vaLues would

The remaining cultivars had

and protein gualities in the

The blend test results $¡ere simirar in r9B2 and 1993.

The increased protein percentages increased the blend loaf
volumes by 30-60 cc (table 17). The brend BSI values were

aLso increased indicating higher carrying power. The

strength disprayed by Arex in the farinograms (rigures 1-6)

appears to improve its carrying power and results in a

significantry rarger blend loaf volume and high brend BsI

(rable 17). The row carrying power of Manitou indicated,by
the blend BsI, results in a weak dough and the smarr blend

loaf. As in 1982 Grenrea had a brend loaf volume and brend

BsI values much higher than the bread wheats. This repeated

superiority in brend tests indicates that the exceptional
carrying power is stable across station years. The

remainder of the curtivars had blend characteristics equiva-
lent to the standard.

The combined 1982-83 results are the most indicative of
the overall baking characteristics of these cultivars.
Baking quality is generally correrated with the revels of
glutenin and residue proteins in the frour (orth and Buskuk

1972 ). Huebner (tgll ) went on to say that potential douqh
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performance and loaf vol-ume were dependent on a suitabre
mixture of gliadins, glutenins and residue proteins. The

curtivars tested combined various protein quantities and

qualities resurting in a wide range of loaf vol-umes. chris
had the top loaf volume and bread making polential in this
test. Its high protein content (table 6) and high quality,
indicated by remix BSI, combined to produce a dough that
responded most favourably to the mixing and baking methods

used.

The high remix BsI percentages of Arex and wardron indi-
cate that high quality protein contributed to their superior
loaf voLumes. Both of these cultivars had protein percent-

ages (rabre 6) that indicated inferior baking potentials,
but superior strength, €vident in farinograms (rigures r-6)
compensates for a low protein percentage.

Benito, CoLumbus and Coteau had the highest protein
percentages in the test (table 6). They combine this quan-

tity, vrith acceptable quality, indicated by BSI to produce

roaf volumes significantly rarger than the standard"

Benito, columbus and coteau have superior baking potential
that is due to protein quantity and are not nearly as

reliant on protein quality. Butte and Manitou have loaf
vorumes equivarent to the standard. Butte has a Lower

protein percentage (tabIe 6) but higher qualiLy indicated by

BSI. Manitou and the standard Neepawa have medium protein
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smalIpercentages and low protein quality resulting
Ioaves.

The combined 1982-83 analysis showed that Glenela has a

BSI signficantly lower and a loaf volume highly signifi-
cantly lower than the standard. Tippres and Kilborn (1974)

suggested that Grenrea may give a low BsI in Èhe standard

remix test due to undermixing, and may require extended

remixing to achieve maximum potentiar loaf volume. The poor

remix tests of Glenlea and the outstanding blend test
results, indicate undermixing and excessive strength. smith

and Mullen (1965) suggest that this excessive strength could

be due to a higher percentage of glutenin in the gluten

fraction. This strength is substantiated by the level and

wide farinograms (rigures 1-6). rt appears that Glenrea is
ideally suited to blending, however, f.or its strength to be

of any value it must be diluted to allow proper dough devel-
opment.

The bread wheats did not perform as werr as Grenrea in
blends. Alex and waldron have the strongest doughs and

greatest carrying porrrer among the bread wheats. This

strength is evident in their high BSI percentages and the

shape of Èheir farinograms. The remaining bread wheats have

equivalent carrying power and would perform werr ín a blend

with weaker flours.
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The baking results indicate that equivalent baking poten-

tials can be achieved with different protein quantities and

quarities. All of the bread wheats in this test have the

TABLE 16

Baking trials 1982.

Cult ivar
AIex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
GIen lea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

Cultivar
Alex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glen Iea
MAn l EOU
Neepawa
Waldron

RA
60.
59.
60.
61.
62.
60.
57.
RO

tro

61"

B Abs%
55.3
54.
55.
56.
56.
55.
53.
54.
55"
trtr

RLV cc
932x
920x
882
98 0**
913 *
923x
777 -x
880
852
942x*

BLV cc
690
650
628-x
695
678
68s
74 5**
657
668
688

Standard = Neepawa.

RBST Z
10 3*

97
102*

94
94
96
93
97
94

105**

BBSI Z
9s
88
90
93
90

han standard.
reater than standard.
ess than standard

bs%
0
0
3
3*
0*
7
0-*
0
3
0

91
109**

91
92
96

7
3
0
0
7
7-x
7
3
t
J

rt
vgy1

* Mean is signi** Mean is high
-* Mean is high

(ripples tgl
R Abs = Remix a
RLV = Remix loa

f icantly greate
1y signi f icantl
ly significantl
7).
bsorpt ion
f volume

RBSI = Remix baking strength index
B Abs = Blend absorption
BLV = Blend loaf volume
BBSI = BIend baking strength index
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Standard = Neepawa.

Cultivar
Alex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glen I ea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

Cultivar
AIex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glen Iea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

* Mean is s** Mean is
-* Mean is
-** Mean is

(Tipp1es
R Abs = Rem
RLV = Remix

TABLE 17

Baking trials 1983.

RLV cc
97 0*
937
883
98 5x
97 5*
957*
58 2-**
910
903
918

RBSI Z
101*

93
96

1 01*
99*
98*
77-**
92
92
96

BBSI Z
100

90
98
98
95
95

1 0gx*
90
95
99

n standard.
ater than standard.
sLandard.
ss than standard

R Abs%
60.7
60.
61.
62.
62.
61.
58.
61.
61.
62.

B AbS%
55.0
55.0
55.3
56.
56.
55.
54.
55.
56.
56.

BLV cc
7 52x
697
718
710
705
712
772*x
682-*
7r8
740

greater tha
icantly gre
less than

ficantly 1e

3
0
0
0
0
3-*
0
7
3

0
0
3
0-*
7
0
3

igni f icantly
highly signif
significantly
highly signi
1977).

ix absorption
loaf volume

RBSI = Remix baking strength index
B Abs = Blend absoerption
BLV = Blend loaf volume
BBSI = Blend baking strength index

potentiar to perform welr in a commerciar baking operation.
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TABLE T8

Baking trials 1982-83 combined.

Cult ivar
AIex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Col-umbus
Coteau
Glenlea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

RA
60.
59.
60.
61.
62.
60.
57.
60.
60.
61.

bs%
3
7
7
7
0
I
7-*
0
5
7

RLV cc
951*
928x
883
963**
944x
940*
729-x*
89s
878
93 0*

BLV cc
72t
673
673
708
692
698
759**
669
693
714

RBST Z
102*

95
99*
99*
96
97
g 5-*
95
93

1 01*

Mean 60. 5

Standard = Neepawa.

Cultivar
Alex
Ben i to
Butt,e
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glen Iea
Man i tou
Neepawa
Waldron

904 96

Mean 55.3 700

* Mean is signif icantly greate** Mean is highly.significanLl
-* Mean is signiiicañtty less
-** Mean is hlghly significant(tipples l-977).
R Abs = Remix absorption
RLV = Remix loaf volume
RBSI = Remix baking strength index
B Abs = Blend absorption
BLV = Blend loaf volume
BBSI = B1end baking strength index

97
89
94
94
91
93

109**
91
94
98

oÃ

r than standard.
y greater than standard.
than standard
I -- a - - - r Iry ress Enan SE.anoarct

zBBSIB AbS%
55.2
54 .8
55.3
56.0
56. 0
55. 5
53.8-x
55.2
55.7
55.8



Chapter V

coNcLUS{ONS

The purposes of this experiment werei to compare the
American curtivars: chris, wardron, Butte, coteau and Arex

with the major canadian cultivars: ManiLou, Neepawa,

Glenrea, Benito and corumbus, and to see if there is noL

more variability that can be attributed to different envi-
ronments than among the curt ivars themsel_ves. The concl_u-

sions to follow wirt be entirely academic unless the
canadian Grain commission is wirling to rerax the licencing
requirements for visual distinguishability, and guarity
being equivalent to Marquis.

For a cultívar to establish its superiority in this test,
the rnost important attribute wourd be its ability to produce

a larger quantity of higher quality bread from a given area

of land. The key steps in this ability involve; superior
grain yield from Èhe Íierd, a high percentage flour
yield,and a large dough yierd , arl contributing to larger
loaves and a higher bread yield per hectare. Each of these

requirements involve a complex set of genotype-environment

interactions that resuLt in significant inter curtivar
differences for some characteristics, and virtually iden-
tical resurts for others. Each of the above parameters was

103
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an attemptmeasured along

to explain the

with many other tests conducted in

differences between cultivars.

From a yield point of view GIenIea is clearly the

superior curtivar. Its clear advantage in both l-982 and

1983 and the facÈ that it had the top yierd in ereven out of

twerve station years indicates that this yield advantage is
stable across environments. The exceptional kerner weight
(fable 9), is a major contributor to Glenlea's superior
flour yield (Kent 1983). This combination of exceptional
grain yield and high flour yierd means that Grenlea wirl
produce more flour from a given land area than any of the

other cultivars tested. unfortunatêIy, for any cultivar to
succeed as a bread wheat it must have a higher protein
content, than GIenlea possesses (rable 6). Glenlea's low

protein content is very apparent in the low baking absorp-

tion and remix loaf volumes obtained (rable 19). The poor

response of Grenrea to conventional mixing techniques

removes it from serious consideration as a bread wheat

,however, the exceptional blend carrying power displayed
makes it a prime candidate for blending with weak wheats.

Butte and Arex are two curtivars that are very simirar in
yield and quality. The classical yield-protein percent

trade off, gives Butte a slight yield advantage, and Alex a

slight protein advantage. Both Butte and ÀIex have excel-
lent yierd potentiars, being behind Grenlea by approximatery

I %, but sLill wel] above the other Canadian cultivars. The
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General analysis of yiel
and

TABLE 19

d, flour yield, baking absorption
Ioaf volume.

Cultivar Yield kg/ha FL. yield Z B. Abs. Z L. V. cc

Al-ex
Ben i to
Butte
Chris
Columbus
Coteau
Glen lea
Man i tou
Neepawa
tla Idron

3026
2840
3060
2440
27 40
2930
3 310
2633
27 23
2603

72.6
7t.9
7 4 .3**
72.3
'7? tr**
7 3 .gx*
7 3 .4*x
72.6*
7I .7
7t.t

60.
59.
60.
61.
62.
60.
57.
60.
60.
61.

3
7
7
7
0
I
7-x
0
5
7

950*
928x
88 3*
963**
944x
94 0*
7 zg-xx
89s
878
93 0*

x Mean is significantly greater than standard.*x Mean is highly signíficantly greater than standard.
-* Mean is significantly less than standard.
-** Mean is highly significantly Iess than standard(Tipples 1977 ) Standard = Neépawa.

high flour yierd of Alex and exceptionar flour yierd of
Butte indicate that these cultivars have excellent mirting
characteristics. [.Ihen protein percentages are compared both

Butte and Alex appear near the lowest, however, excerlent
protein quality indicated by high sedimentation values, high
BSI percentages, and most importantly high roaf vorumes,

indieate that these curtivars have excellent baking poten-

tial. To achieve generar acceptance as a bread wheat in
canada a cultivar wourd be expected to have protein percent-
ages above that of Butte and Alex (canada Grains council
1981). There is no segregation based on protein quality in
our grading system (Tipples and Kirborn 1974) a distinct
disadvantage for cultivars like Butte and À1ex, however,
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to cultivars with such

coteau is the one American curtivar that courd be accom-

midated in the canadian grading system.coteau is a high
yielding cult,ivar with excerrent quality. The smarl differ-
ence between the yierd f ígures for r982 and 1983 indicated
that coteau was very torerant of the stress praced on it by

the hot dry filting period in 1983. The mirling quarity of
coteau was arso very high, giving a frour yield percentage

werr above the standard. The protein content of coteau

wourd fac ilitate its acceptance in the canadian grain
industry, and the acceptabre protein quality indicated by

sedimentation values and BSI percentages combine to give

coteau good baking potential. If any of the American curti-
vars are to be considered for production in Manitoba, coteau

courd likely match or exceed the yield and protein content
of the top canadian cultivars, and require the fewest

changes to the grading system.

chris and waldron are two older American curtivars that
have excellent mirring and baking characteristics, but

cannot be seriousry considered because of extremely poor

yierds. Both had low yierds at arl locations in both years,

and had fJour yields that were only acceptabre. These two

factors combine to give the lowest flour yields per hectare.
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The loaf volume of Chris was the highest in this test.
It combines one of the top protein percentages (fable 6)

with high protein quality to give excellent baking poten-

tiaI. t^taldron also has excellent baking quality indicated

by the high loaf volume (rable 19).

Both Chris and Waldron have excellent quality that
comparable with the Lop Canadian cultivars, but their
yields prohibit any consideraUion of these cultivars.

cult ivars

and baking

is

low

in the

qual i -

The remaining cultivars, Benito, CoIumbus, and Manitou

vrere included in this test for chronological comparison, âs

weIl as being useful references for other parameters.

Neepawa vras included because it is the most widely gror{n

cultivar in western Canada and has established itself as the

milling and baking standard (ripples 1977).

Neepawa was

trial, and had

ties tested.

one of

some of
!hu
the

lowest yielding
poorest milling

Manitou was included in this test because it was the last
Canadian cultivar to be grown to any extent in the United

States. Like Neepawa, Manitou had a low yield and poor

milling and baking quality in comparison with some of the

nev¡er cultivars. Its poor performance in comparison with
the American cultivars was Iikely the reason vrhy its produc-

tion was suspended in the United States, From the
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that Manitou has

Benito and Columbus are the two newest Canadian cultivars
in this trial and as expected have the top yierd and quality
characteristics among the canadian curtivars. Both have

very high protein percentages (rabre 6) resulting in excel_-

lent loaf volume potentials (rabre l9). columbus appears to
be the top canadian cultivar, its comparabre yield, and

excellent flour yield indicate that it can produce large
amounts of flour. columbus also has the best overalr baking

absorption (table 19), ensuring excellent dough production.
when combining the mirring and baking quarity with the agro-
nomic advantages di splayed by columbus ( i . e. , 1ow alpha
amyrase levers (rable 12)) it shourd be considered the best

Canadian bread wheat.

In the final
product ion with
potential in dry

erat ion.

assessment Coteau

I i ttle trouble ,

seasons (rabIe z)

could fit into Canadian

and its apparent yield
make it a viable consid-

Butte and Alex would require major changes in the

Iicencing system and marketing strategies before they could
be grown in canada, however, their high yierd potential and

excellent protein quality (table 3 and Tabre 16) make them

worthy of further consideration.
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chris and waldron are both "older" cultivars that have

since been replaced by cultivars with equal or superior
quality and higher yields, no consideration for production

of these cultivars should be considered for Manitoba.



Appendix A

TABLE 20

Composite, protein percentages and loaf volumes 1982.

Cultivar
Alex

Ben i to

But te

Chris

Columbus

Coteau

Glenlea

Man i tou

Neepawa

l,faldron

Compos i te
High
Med i um
Low
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
lYl

L
H
M
L
H
M
L

Protein Z
t4.9
14.1
14. 0
16.0
15.5
13.9
14.8
14.3
t3.2
16.1
15.1
t4 .6
16.2
15.5
t4.7
15"8
15.1
15.3
14.7
13.5
72 "715.7
14.4
13.9
16. 0
14.8
13.7
15.4
t4.7
14.1

VoI. ccLoa f
1020

88s
890

1005
86s
890
970
870
805

1020
895
90s

1015
895
830

1010
890
870
950
750
630
915
900
825
920
875
760

1030
885
910

110
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TÀBLE 2T

Composite, protein percentages and leaf volumes 1983.

Cultivar
Alex

Ben i to

But te

Chris

Columbus

Coteau

Glen lea

Manitou

Neepawa

Waldron

Compos i te
Hi gh
Medium
Low
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L
H
M
L

Protein Z
!6 "215.5
14 .8
17.5
16.5
15.1
16.1
15.1
14 .4
17.0
15.8
t4.7
t7 .2
16.1
I4.7
16.6
15.7
15.4
15. B

14.8
13.4
16.8
15.8
15.3
t7 .2
16.0
14.5
16.5
15.5
15.2

Vol. ccLea f
1035

965
910
900
980
930
91s
875
860

1010
1025

920
990
985
950

1025
975
870
690
750
605
890
990
850
985
940
785
925
910
920
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TABLE 22

Yield rankings 1982.

a) winnipeg

Cult ivar

Glen Iea
But te
AIex
Ben i to
Coteau
Waldron
Columbus
Neepawa
Man i tou
Chris

b) Glen1ea
Cultivar
Glen lea
Butte
Alex
Neepawa
Man i tou
Ben i to
Chris
Columbus
I.Ia ldron
Coteau

c ) Portage
eult ivar
^a 

_-l
\r I ell J- eA
But te
Neepawa
Columbus
Coteau
Ben i to
Àlex
Man i tou
Waldron
Chris

Mean Yield
( kglha )

3593
3583
3493
3147
3037
3024
2964
2937
2804
247 0

Mean Yield
( kglha )

3203
3 017
2960
2894
2887
2854
2624
2587
2557
2534

Mean YÍe1d
( kglha )

2944
267r
2644
2627
2597
256t
2534
2298
2t28
2005

Duncans d = .05*

Duncans a = .05x

Duncans a = ,05*

A
A
À

B
BC
BC
BCD

CD
DE

E

A
B
BC
BC
BC

c
D
D
D
D

A
B
B
B
B
B
B

c
CD

D
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d) Teulon
Cult ivar

Gl-enIea
Alex
Neepawa
Butte
Ben i to
Coteau
Man i tou
Columbus
Waldron
Chris

e ) Waskada
Cult ivar

GIen lea
Ben i to
Coteau
Alex
Columbus
Mani tou
Butte
Waldron
Chris
Neepawa

f ) Dauphin
CuIt ivar

GIen 1ea
Butte
Alex
Columbus
Ben i to
Coteau
Neepawa
tlaldron
Chris
Man i tou

Mean YieId
( kg,/ha )

316 3
27 37
27 27
27rt
245t
235t
2338
2298
2131
17 65

Mean YieId
( kglha )

3307
312 0
3087
3050
2837
2837
281 0
2784
27 3t
2494

Mean YieId
( kglha )

4146
413 9
4099
37 46
3650
3636
3507
3363
3000
2904

Ðuncans d = .05*

Duncans d = .05*

Duncans û = .05*

A
B
B
BC
BCD
BCD

CD
CD

DE
E

À
AB
AB
AB

BC
BC
BC
BC
BC

c

A
À
AB

B
B
B
B
B

c
c
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TABLE 23

YieId rankings 1983.

a ) winnipeg

Cult ivar

GIenlea
But te
Coteau
Alex
Ben i to
Columbus
Man i tou
Waldron
Neepawa
Chris

b) Glenlea
Cult ivar

GIen lea
Butte
AIex
Coteau
Ben i to
Waldron
Man i tou
Columbus
Chris
Neepawa

c ) Portage
Cultivar
Butte
GIenIea
Coteau
AIex
Columbus
Neepawa
Man i tou
Ben i to
Waldron
Chris

Mean Yield
( kglha )

3550
3357
327 0
3087
3057
3054
2960
2957
2957
2604

Mean YieId
( kg,/ha )

2774
2488
247 4
2464
2204
2t84
2t28
2I2T
2101
2088

Mean Yield
( kslha )

3383
3330
3243
314 3
277 0
27t4
264t
2614
2534
229t

Duncans d = .05*

Duncans d = .05x

Duncans d = .05*

A
AB

BC
CD
CD
CD

D
D
D

c
c
c
c
c
c

c
CD
CD
CD

Ð

E

A
B
B
B

A
AB
AB

B

E
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d) Teulon
Cultivar
Glenlea
Butte
Coteau
Ben i to
Neepawa
Man i tou
AIex
Columbus
Chris
Waldron

e) Dauphin
Cultivar
GlenIea
Alex
Coteau
Columbus
Butte
Chris
Waldron
Neepawa
Ben i to
Man i tou

f ) Waskada
Cultivar
À1ex
Coteau
Butte
Ben i to
Glenlea
Man i tou
Columbus
Waldron
Neepawa
Chris

Mean Yield
( kglha )

3330
2977
2943
2847
26t4
2 511
248I
2364
2344
22r8

Mean YieId
( kslha )

3423
3054
29I4
268r
2594
2567
252I
2424
233r
227I

Mean Yield
( kg,/ha )

3090
2954
2867
2864
2863
27 64
¿IL¿T
27 07
259t
2434

Duncans c = .05x

Duncans c = .05*

Duncans a = .05*

A
B
B
BC

c D
DE
DE
DE
DE

E

A
B
BC

CD
DE
DEF
DEF
DEF

EF
F

A
AB
ÀBC
ABC
ABC
ABC

BED
BCD

CD
D



Appendix C

TABLE 24

Percent prorein (njetAant H x S.7) 14% M.B. t992.

Ent ry
Glenlea
Neepawa
Man i tou
Ben i to
Columbus
Chris
Waldron
But te
Coteau
AIex
Àverage

Winnipeg GlenIea Portage Teulon Wa
13.1 I2,g 14.3 I4.2
14.3 13.4 16.1 15.6
13.9 13.4 16.0 15.1
r4.4 t3.2 16.3 15.7
t4.9 14.3 16.2 15.7
t4.6 14.9 16.5 16.2
14.3 13.9 15.9 15.3
13.3 12.6 15.0 15.4
15.0 15.7 15.7 15.6
13.9 I3.7 15.5 15.0
r4.2 13.9 15.9 15.4

skada Dauphin Average
13.1
15.0
14.5
15.1
15.1
14.8
14 .4
13.9
15.1
14 ,4
l_4.6

13.7 13.6
14.6 14.8
13.8 14.5
16.0
15.5
15.5
t4 "7
14 .1
15.0
14.2
14.7

15.1
15.3
15.4
14.7
14.1
15.4
14.5
14.7

IT7
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TABLE 25

Percent protein (xjeldahl N x b.7) 14% M.B. 1993.

Entry
GIen lea
Neepawa
Man i tou
Ben i to
Columbus
Chris
Waldron
Butte
Coteau
À1ex
Average
Yield Mean

Wi nn ipe
13.8
16.1
15.9
16.3
15.7
15.8
15.7
14.8
15.3
15.3
15.5
926

r4.4
15.1
15.0
14 "714.6
15.5
14.2
15.5
14. 9
14.8
694

da Da
2
I
I
7
2
9
6
1
1
5
7

15.8
16.3
L6 "?15.9
15.8
15.0
15"8
15.6
15.7
820.5

g GlenIea Portage Teulon Waska
I3.7 15.0 15.0 15.

uphin Average
15.5 t4.7
17.0 15.816.1 1

16.3 1
17"2 1
17.2 I
17.0 1
16.2 1
15.4 1
15.8 I
16,2 I
16.2 I
861 800

5.4
5.1
5.7
6.2
5.4
5.6
Ã¿,
6.1
5.2
5.4

15.
15.
16.
16.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
837

16
I7
I7
16
16
16
16
16
16
80

.6

.1

.2

.7

.¿

.2

.8

.5

.6
5
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Correlation coef f icients
(with

of flour yield with protein contentprobabilities).

TABLE 26

198 3
-.96

.17
-.86

.33
-.94

.22
- "70

.51

.07

.95
- .99

.03
ol

.27

.s0

.67
-.89

.29
-.94

1982-83
-.70
.t2

-.76
.08

-.81
.05

-.82
.05

- .49
.32

-.88
.02

-.84
.04

-.75
.09

-,65
.16

- o,)

Alex

Ben i to

Butte

Chris

Columbus

Coteau

GLenlea

Man i tou

Neepawa

Waldron

Overall

Probabilities

-.80

1982
-.97

.14
- .47

.68

.4
- oo

.08
-.96

.17
- .81

.39
-. 90

.29
-.83

.37
-.79

.42
-.92

- .62
.0001

of greater than .05 are not statisticarly significant
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